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"MEXlCAN DANCE," Guitar S o lo ......... . 

"A MOMENT WITH YOU," WALTZ , Gu. i tar S ol o 
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DIVIDED ACCOMPANIMENT, Continued . . . .......... . 
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MUSIC FOR BANJO CLUBS 
PUBLISH ED BY 

S. S. Stewart, Philadelphi9 

"Excelsior Medley," complete 
for Bnnjeaurine, Piccolo, 1 and 2 
Banj (4 parts) A?T. by Armstrong 1.00 

"Lights and Shadows," Gavotte, 

complete for the four instru

Jl ent , 1 anc 2 Banjo, Banj au

rine and Piccolo Banjo . Stewart .50 

" Grand Inauguration March," 
by Stewart, c~mplete for Ban

j'eaurine, Picco lo Banjo, and 1 
and 2 Banjo (4 parts), Arr. b-y 
J. H Lee . . . . . . . . . . .75 

"The Wayfarer" Waltz, complete -for 1 and 2 Banjo, Banjeaurine, 

Piccolo and. Guitar, and Piccolo 

Banjo . . . . . . . . . Stewm·t 1.00 

"Rocky Point Schottische," 
complete fo_r 1 and 2 Banjo, 1 
and 2 Piccolo Banjo, and '1 ancl 

1 2 Bn,njeaurine. The 2 Piccolo 

iind th 2 Bunjeaurine I arts may 
b omitted if desired { 4 or 6 parts) 

lluntley . . . . . . . . . . . . .50 

"Stewart's Favorite Quickstep," 
complet for 1 aod 2 Banjo, 1 
an 1 2 Pie olo, Banjeauriues and 

Guitar (5 or 7 part ) . 1Ierb1·uged.00 

"Merry War March," by Stra uss, 
complete for 1 and 2 Banjo, Ban

j eaul'ine, Piccolo, and part 1i r 
ba s Banjo, ad lib . . Ar1·. by Baur 1.00 

'' Martaneaux Overture," com
plet, for 1 and 2 Banjo, Banjeau

rine, Piccolo Banjo and Guitar 

( part) .. : .... Vernet 1.00 

"Bella Bocca Polka," by Wald

teufu!, comp lete for 1 and 2 

Banjo, Banjeaurine, Piccolo 

Banj o and Guita r (5 parts), Arr. 
bv Armstron.Q . . .1.00 

" In Wild Hkste," Galop, by 
Faust, complete for 1 and 2 

Banjo, Banjea uri ne , Piccolo and 

Guitar (5 parts), hr. by Armstrong 1.00 

"Silver Crown," Medley, Over- -

tune, complete for.1 and 2 Banjo, 

Banjeamine, Pic colo and Guitar 

-NEW BOOK NOW READY-

BANJO ORCHESTRA MUSIC 
...... OR ,., .•• 

»ints to Jlttitangetts and lteadetts of 

Banjo Clubs 

(5 parts) . . . . . . E, H. Frey 1.00 . ""TBy THOMAS J. ARMSTRONG+-

"Normandie March," complete 

for Banjeaurine, 1 and 2 Banjo, 

Pic colo Banjo and Guitar (5 parts) 

Ar1·. by A1"Yns&rong . . . . . . . 1.00 

" Cceur Atout Polka," by Zik off, 
(5 part ) complete, Ar1·. by Arm.-
strong . . . . . . . • . . 1.00 

"A Dance in the Wood," Polk a 

Mazourka, by C. Faust (5 parts) 

complete . . Arr. by Armstrong 1.00 

"Fruhling's ' March," by Parlow 

(5 parts) comp_lete, Arr. by Arm

strong . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 

"Heroic March," complete in 6 
parts, Banjeaurine, 1 and 2 Ban-

jo, Piccolo Banjo, Guitar and 
Mandolin . . . . . . . . . . .50 

"Hemlock Schottische," com
plete in 6 parts . . . . . ·Gibbs .50 

"The Knight's Reel," complete 
in G parts . . . . . E. H. Frey .50 

"Limited Mail, Ga.lop," (6 parts) 

Frey. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50 

Schottische, "Ecstacy," (6 parts) 

Frey . ......... - ·~. • • .50 

"Gypsy Prince, Polka,".(6 parts) 
Frey . ............. . 50 

"Ring Dove Waltz," (6 parts) . 
/ Frf:IJ • • , , , , , • .50 

"Clover March," (6 parts) 

Armstrong . . . . ~ . 1.00 

"But One Vienne" March, by 
J. Schrammel, arranged for 

Banjo Club, by T. J. ~lrrnstrong. 
Complete in 6 parts . . . . . . .50 

"Flower Schottische," complete 

in 6 parts, for young clubs, Mack .50 

The last ten named pieces have Mandolin parts, 

which may be used or not, a& occasion requires. 

This work contains ten chapters and supple
mentary article, and is positively the only work of 
the kind ever issued. Th e first three chapters in the 
work have been entir ely re-written ana elaborated 
upon since' their appearance in the Journ al some 
time ago, and a concluding chapter has also been 
added. 

To leaders of banjo clubs the work in its prese t 
form will prove invaluable. To all who desire to 
organize banjo and guitar clubs, thls work will e 
fou11d a valuable assistant. In fact, every student 
and teacher of the banjo, guitar or mandolin, should 
possess a copy of this valt1able publication. Copi s 
will, be mailed to any address, on receipt of price, 
50 cents . 

Stewart's Port Folio of Banjo Music 
-PRICE, 25 CENTS-

Coples .Malled on Receipt of Pri ce 

,, Tb; Portfolio of Banjo Music ootJtl\ins the be .-t ool. 
Jection of banjo music and songs ever bound in one 
volume at the low price of 25 CENTS. 

-CONTENTS-
"Cha ttano oga," a desO"riptive solo, by :Fol well; 

"Al bert, Jr." Sohottische, by Baur; Buckl ey's Polka, 
fur banjo and piano; Ring, Ring de Banjo, for two 
banjos; Buckley's Ji g; Snodgrass' F avorite Clog; 
:Eddie .Fox's Polka; Frey ' s Little Pet Schottische; 
Asbury Saraband (descriptive), by Folwell; LilliaD 
Clog, by Brown; "Lizzie P." Clog; Wizard Jig; 
"H istory of the World," banjo song; "0, X ellie; Yoa 
Couldn't, Now Could You?" banjo song; Bre!lk Nook 
Sohottisobe; Mid-day Schotti sche; Selection from 
Mikado; Vesper Waltz ; Plea sant Moments Schot
tiscbe; "Away down on the Susqu ehanna " Reel; 

• Marmion Sobottisohe; Diamond Cottag e Reel, banjo 
duet; Glen March; Sweet Har mony Echoes; Elmo 
March ;" Little Katie's Reel; "Walk in de Parlo r/ 
banjo eong; Buckley'a Minor Jig; O'Sh rady's Jig; 
Anna Song, for m~ndolin and guitar; "Bla ckeyed 
Susianna," banj o song; Wrecke r's Daugh ter; Walker' 
Favorite; New Coon Reel; Tiger Jig; J olly Cadet 
March; Little Daisy P olka; Novel ty Wal tz; "Sr, nf 
and Dance Introducti on." · 

Bend 25 cents and receive the above collecllon. 

-DOMINO NOIR POLKA 
... ... . By W, V. SIIIITH ...... .. . 

For Mandolln and Guit ar , An excellent duet for th 
instruments , In key of G with cha nge to D , P BIC 
3:S CENTS, 

NEW MUSIC FOR. MANDOLIN, BANJO 
ANI? QUIT AR. 

Spanish_Waltz, "SAN PAULO/' by E. H. frlf, 
For two Mandonns, Guitar and Banjo, • price, 75c. 
Each Part Separate • • • • • • • " 20c. 
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S.S. STEWART'S 
BANJO AND GUITAR JOURNAL, 

IS PUBLISHED EACH ALTERNATE MONTH AT 

221 and 223 Church Street, Philadelphia, Penna. 

SUBSCRIPTION, FIFTY CENTS A YEAR, WITH PREMIUM. 
SINQLE OOPY, TEN CENTS. 

THE JOURNAL. 
Those wishing to become subscriber s, or 

to renew subscriptions, should mail 50 cents 
either in cash, P. 0. Money Order, Postal 
Note, or U . S. Postage Stamps. 

All subscriptions are payable in advance, 
with the order. No bills are sent out for 
subscriptions or renewals-the amount being 
too small to warrant it. 

In notifying of any change in address, 
the old address should be mentioned, as 
well as the new. By do:ng this, errors will 
be avoided. 

We have a few p~emiums from which to 
select. Each subscriber sending 50 cents 
for a year's subscription may select o:sE of 
the following named premiums-One, and 
only one. Those who do not mention the 
premium desired will receive none. Please 
bear this in mind as it saves delays and 
misunderstanding . 

PREMIUM LISl'. 
Chart of the Banjo Fingerboard, called 

" The Banjoists' Assistant " .... value 25c. 
Book, "The B~njo and Guitar Music 

Album" ... ........................ ... ... value 25c. 
Book, " The Banjo and Guitar Bud-

get ............... ............ .. ............. value 25c. 
Book, "Portfolio of Banjo Music," " 25c. 

" " The Banjo " (paper cover edi-
tion) ..... ..... .... .. '. ..... ..... ............ value 25c. 

Book, "Guitarist's Delight" ......... value 25c. 

Tho se writing for back numbers of the 
Journal are notified that the following 
numbers are out of print and cannot be 
had: Nos. 64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 73, 74, 75, 
76 and 77. 

Of some of the other numbers there re
main very few copies on har.d; hence, it is 
very u1safe to expect to receive "back. 
numbers '1 when orclered. 

April and May, 1894 

We will make up a file of back numbers, 
dating backward from No. 641 some thirty 
numbers in all, and send to any address on 
receipt of$ r. oo, as long as they last. 

ALFRED A. FARLAND. 
Many of the teachers who met and heard 

Alfred A. Farland, on his recent concert 
tour expressed a desire to take lessons from 
him the coming Summer. 

As it would be inconvenient for many of 
them to go to Pittsburg, Mr. Farland has 
decided to locate in New York as soon as 
he can dispose of his Pittsburg pr-0perty, 
which will doubtless be soon, as seve,al 
parties are negotiating with him with a view 
to purchasing . 

Mr. Farland will have very little time to 
devote to teaching, as he intends to work 
up a new and extensive repertoire this Sum
mer for the season of' 94-' 951 and those who 
would like to have time reserved should 
make application at once. 

Mr. Farland's western tour opened at 
Ann Arbor, Mich., March 29. Other places 
to be visited are as follows: 

Alpena, Mich., March 30 ; Saginaw, 
Mich., March 3 r ; D.mville, Ill., April z; 
Peoria, Ill., April 3; Des Moines, Iowa, 
April 4 ; Omaha, April 5, with St. L')uis, 
Vincennes, Indianapolis and other principal 
cities to follow. 

The Albany, N. Y. S1mday Pr ess:-

January 14, 1894. 

Never has a grea ter arti st upon his instrument 
reached Alb any than Alfred A. Farlan d. Hi s testi
monials and notices have been quite elaborate, but 
even so, "the half has never yet been told ." M~m
ories of Thoma s' Orche stra, Gi!more' S' Band and 
Paderewski's piano, were all condensed in those 
perfectly ravishing strains. We do not bdieve his 
duplicate can be found. One year. ago, in Chicago, 
t,1,0:0 was offered any one to equal him . No one 
a1;swered the challenge . '/;, 

From the Albany, N. Y., Arg w .--

January I4'1 1894.' 
Tho ,e who attended the concert --at Jermain Hall · 

PRIOE, TEN OENTS 

on Wednesday evening were agreeably surprised by 
the banj, playing of Mr. Farland. They expected a 
great deal , but they got more than they expected in 
his rendition of the Mendelssohn Concerto, Opus 64. 
The general impression was that in the allegro 
movement Mr. Farland 1vould have the piano play 
the theme, and he, occasionally, a run on chords; 
but he took every note in the movement, playing the 
difficult violin passages in strict tempo on his banjo, 
and bringing out the runs clearly and distinctly . It 
was a truly remarkable performance when the diffi
culties of the instrument ar~ considered. 

From the Toronto Mail :-
J anuary 6, 1894. 

The hit of the evening was, of course, the solo 
work of Mr. A. A. Farland, the American banjo 
virtuoso, who played the finale of Rossini's overture 
to " William Tell," . and compositions of Beetho ven 
and Mendel ssohn. One must bear testimony to the 
remarkable facility wi·h which Mr. Farland can play 
rapid passages of repeated notes. In severalin~tances 
last night he almost succeeded in getting the effect 
of the violinist's tremolo . Hi s general technique is 
moreover large. 

From the Erie, P.i ., Morning Di spatch:

February 7, 1894. 

Three of the eight numbers on the program.11e 
were assigned to Alfred A. Farland, whose manipula 
tion of the banjo was simply wonderful. weetness 
of tone, shading s of expression unexpect ed from a 
comparatively unsympathetic instrument, and tech
nique which made his executi on artistic, marked the 
rendition of a class of music seldom attempt ed by 
banjo pbyers. His playing was a tr eat and he was 
repeatedly encored, Particularly was appreciation 
manife . ted in his rendition of the " overtur e to W il 
liam Tell .". 

From the Erie Htra /d .-
F ebruary 7, 1894. 

The p!:tying of Alfred A. Farland upon the b1njo 
was simply wonderful, and the people marvelled at 
the richne ss of tone derived from the instrument . 
The Ji flicult "overture to William Tell, " Beethoven 's 
Sonata , op. 30, aud Mendelssohn 's concert o, op. 64 1 

were skillfully mastered by Mr. Farl and in a way 
that had nev !r before been attempt ed . The n IJ\er
ous enc ores accorded Mr. Farland wer e sufficien t 
manife station of the ap;ircciation of th e au\:Uence.' 

From the Erie Daily Ti111ts :-

F cbruary 7, 1894: 

Mr . Farland's banjo nu1nbers wue a revelati on t6 
the audience. 

l fr 
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"THE BANJO." 
(UP TO DATE.) 

We have just issued a new and enlarged 
edition of the book, called " The Banjo," 
by S. S. Stewart. Bound in cloth, 50 cents 
per copy. Paper cover, 25 cents . . Copies 
will be sent by mail upon receipt of price, 
which may be remitted .in U. S. postage 
stamps, or in the form of postal note or 
money order. 

This book, "The Banjo,'' was originally 
issued in 1888, but has now been written up 
to date, and instead of containing 107 
pages as originally, now contains in the new 
edition 136 pages. 

This is not a book of "tunes" or banjo 
music, neither is it an instruction book, so 
far as that term is generally understood. It 
is, however, a book filled with information 
which is not to be found in any of the banjo 
works before the public. It is a history, as 
it were, of the Banjo and its evolution and 
progress from the "Plantation Banjo" of 
years ago, up to the high-class musical in
strument of the present day. Prominent 
soloists and their careers and methods of 
performance-also a chronology of Banjo 
events, etc ., is a feature, and this work, 
"The Banjo," places before the reader in a 
concise form all the general Banjo informa
tion he has been seeking, perhaps long in 
vam. 

The Author has been a close student of 
the Banjo, and all pertaining to that instru
ment, for the last quarter of a century, and 
perhaps no one could be found better quali 
fied to write upon the subject than he. 

It 1s mainly through the circulation of 
literature of this character that our fav0rite 
instrument is brought before the notice of 
the intelligent public, and while the artist 
sleeps and his instrument lies silently in its 
case, the work of the printing pre:::s is being 
read by hundreds in different portions of 
the country. 

Without a suitable literature no musical 
instrument would ever. be properly studied 
and understood. The best assistant the 
conscientious teacher can have is a suitable 
literature. Without the work of the printing 
press an instructor might talk himself hoarse 
in explaining each little detail personally to 
i)Upils, and the same things would often 
require many repetitio11s. Good books are 
indeed a great help. 

BANJO CASES. 
Believing that our Leather Banjo Cases 

are· better made than any leather case sold 
elsewhere for the· same money, we caution 
customers to be careful about buying cases 
offered them as "the same as Stewart's," or 

"as good as Stewart's." The $6.oo paid 
for a good, strong, well lined and good 
looking Banjo case, will prove a good in
vestment. Banjos that are kept in cloth or 
felt bags, are seldom in good condition and 
the accidents that happen to Banjo necks, 
nearly always happen to instruments that are 
not kept in suitable cases. To attempt the 
saving of a dollar or two, on a Banjo case, 
frequently results in an -expense of two or 
three times the amount for repairs to a 
broken instrument. 

THE AMERICAN BANJO SCHOOL 
Those wishing to become students of the 

Banjo, and also those who are already stu
dents but have not yet become possessors of 
this work, should not overlook the matter 
of reduction in price noticed in our last 
number. The American Banjo School, by 
S. S. Stewart, is without doubt, the most 
complete and comprehensive work of in
struction for the banjo, containing as it 
does all the necessary rudiments, scales, 
chords, exercises, etc ., to which has been 
added a thorough analytical and explanatory 
course of lessons, with engravings from pho
tographic negativ es, and much information 
concerning the instrument. 

Part first contains all the information 
necessary to become a good performer, if the 
pupil will but study it carefully. 

The price of the work (which has been 
'f,2.00 per volume) has been the only draw
back to its reaching a circulation of at least 
one hundred thousand copies, for there is 
no other banjo book that contains the ex
planatory matter, and comprehensiv,e in
struction that this work embraces. In fact, 
no banjo instru ctor has ever been published 
that can in any way compare with the 
American Banjo School, Part 1st, as now 
issued. It should be understood that the 
work as originally printed, some years ago, 
contained only about one-half of the matter 
now contained ; but being then printed 
from engraved plates, by han_d process, no 
illustrations or wood cuts could be used. 

The enlarged work, as now issued, is well 
worth ten times its price to any student of 
the banjo. We will mail the American 
Banjo School, Part ISt, to any address, on 
receipt of One Dollar and Thirteen Cents . 

Remember the reduced price, which is net. 
Part First ...... .. ............. ... 'f,1.00 

(Postag~, 13 cents extra.) 

Part Second .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . 1. oo 
(Postage, 8 cents extra .) 

Both Parts, in boards .......... 2.50 
(Posta ge, 26 cents extra .) 

Teachers who wish to .use this work should 
write for special prices to teachers. 

Address S. S. STEWART, 
223 Church Street, Philadelphia, Penna. 

POSTAL RATES. 
Printers' Ink, a New York publication, in 

its issue of March 14th, prints an article on 
" Second -class mail matter," embracing a 
copy of a somewhat lengthy letter which is 
said to have been put in circulation by being 
addressed to various members of Congre ss, 
calling attention to the abuses and injustice 
of the existing postal rates . 

In this document it is stated that during 
the fiscal year ended June 30, 1893, 255,-
634, 213 pounds of matter classed as "second 
class mail matter " was carried by the mails, 
on which postage was paid at the rate of one 
cent per pound. .It is claimed that experts 
estimate the cost of handling and transport
ing thi s character of mail at from eight to 
ten cent s per pound, showing a loss to the 
Postal Department of $17,894, 401.91 for 
the fiscal year. 

This discrepancy, if such discrepancy ex
ists, must be made up by the revenue from 
mail matter of the other classes. That is, 
the loss created by the nominal charge of 
one cent per pound for second class postal 
matter, must be made up by the overcharg e 
on matter charged at higher rates of postage. 
Books, circulars, catalogues, etc ., which are 
charged at the rate of one cent for each two 
ounces, or fraction of an ounce, and lett ers 
at two cents per ounce, must make up the 
loss created by the under rate on "second 
class" matter. 

It seems about time that new postal rates 
were instituted. We can see no justi ce or 
reason in publishers of books having to pay 
more than eight cents per pound for trans
portation through the mails, in order to 
make up for· the loss incurred thr ough the 
absurd undercharge on newspapers and 
periodi cals. 

Every publisher of a specialty sheet like 
thisJournal, who mails his publication at 
third class postal rates, is obliged to pay a 
large tax unjustly-that is, if second class 
matter can be carried by the mail depart
ment without loss. On the other hand, if it 
is true that second class matter is being 
carried at a loss, mailers of third class mat
ter are being taxed to support the transpor
tation of second class publications. 

We need a revision of the postal rates . 
The existing discrepancy between the rate s 
of first, second and third class matter should 
be adjusted . Let the postal rate on second 
class matter be raised to a fair figure, and 
the first and third class rates reduced, so 
that each pays a due proportion. This is 
only just. 

Take as an illustration, number 80 of the 
J{Jurnal, our last issue; at " third class mat
ter" rates, each copy required a two cent 
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stamp. Five copies weighed within one 
pound. Thus, cost of mailing was more 
than ten cents per pound; weighed in bulk, 
considerably more than ten times the cost of 
mailing a publication classed as "second 
class matter.'' 

When any number of the Journal is so 
much lighter in weight as to weigh but a 
fraction of an ounce over the two ounce 
limit, the postage must still be paid at two 
cents per copy, thus raising the pound rate 
to 12 or 14 cents, where the "second class" 
publication is taxed but a small fraction of a 
cent for such increase in weight over a two 
ounce limit. Is this just ? 

THE GREGORY TRIO CONCERT. 
The Gregory Trio, of New York, gavt, a 

Banjo Recital in Hodgson Hall, 5th Avenue 
and 45th Street, New York City, on Wed
nesday evening, March 14th, on which 
occasion the following programme was pre
sented to a refined and intelligent audience. 

The Cutler Banjo Club. 

Elberon Waltz ............. ....... ... ...... Armstro,ig 
California Clog .............................. Grego, y 

Mr. Henry W. Dodd. 

Humorous Vocal Recital. ..... ...... .... ....... Dodd 
Miss Lulu E. Gaddis. 

Southern Melody 
L 'Infanta March .........•.......•......... Grrgory 

The Gregory Trio . 

a Tannbauser March ..................... Wagner 
b Intermezzo-Cavelleria Rusticana . .. Mascogni 
c Narcissus ................... . ........ . ....... .. Mvin 

Mme. Cara Daniels. 

a Spanish Song-Guitar Accompaniment 
b Guitar Solo, "Battle Songs " ...... ..... Dan;els 

Mr. Henry W. Dodd. 

Reminifcences of Ireland and Scotland ..... Dodd 
The Gregory Trio. 

a Bolero ................................... Motzkowski 
b Spanish Dance ....................... . 
c Czarina ........ ... . ............... ..... ....... Ganne 

Mme. Cara Daniel!,. 

D. 1 t St . } " At the Concert." 
1a ec ones "Jane Jones." 

Mr. G. W. Gregory. 

Melody in F ... .. .................... ..... Rubcnstei'n 
Mr. Edward Fesser. 

The Bells-Impersonation of Mr. Henry Irving 
The Gregory Trio. 

B . . } a " The Darkies Dream" .. Medlty 
anJoisms b" Chinese Picnic,, . ..... Lansing 

The celebrated S. · S. Stewart Banjos are 
used by the Gregory Trio. 

Mr. Gregory as a soloist is one of 'the 
-finest in the profession; while in connection 
with Mr. Farmer, banjoist, and Mr. Van 
Baar, pianist, completing the ' 'Gregory 
Trio," a corn bination is formed second to 
none, in fact, unapproachable. 

" BANJO ORCHESTRA MUSIC." 
Every organizer, leader, teacher, and in 

fact, every individual member of Banjo and 
Guitar Clubs, should have a copy of Thomas 
J. Armstrong's book "Banjo Orchestra 
Music, or Hz'nts to Arrangers and Lead ers 
ef Banjo Clubs." The price of this work is 
50 cents, and as it is the only thing of the 
kind published, there is little use in saying 
it is better than other books. 

Progress in Banjo musical organization 
has been quite rapid during the last two 
years, and a suitable literature and the right 
kind of instruction books, go a great way. 

The price of this book is 50 CENT S. 

Copies mailed upon receipt of remittance. 

THE WORKS OF JOHN H. · LEE 
...... FOR THE BAN.Jo .... :. 

Published by S. S. STEWART, Philadelphia, Penna. 

Eclectic School for the Banjo, 
Published iu three parts, the prices of which 

have been reduced to the following: 

Part First, Instruction, . . . $ .75 
Part Second, Musical selections, I.50 
Part Third, Chord Construction, .50 

Part First is an excellent rudimentary work 
and is very successful in teaching pupils to 
read music at sight . 

Part Second contains somP. of the author's 
choicest arrangements of instrumental music 
for the banjo. and those who are familiar with 
Mr. Lee's work recognize his arrangements as 
among the most correct and thorough ever 
given to banjo players. 

Every banjo student should have these val
uable works in his library. 

National School for the Banjo, BY ALFRED 

A. FARLAND, • Price $r.oo 
Those hearing Mr. Farland render his mar

vellous banjo mu sic will no doubt be glad to 
come in contact with his excellent instruction 
book , the "National Schooi for the Banjo." 
This work teaches his original methoas of 
fingering, aud contains some twenty fiue con
cert solo s, together with exercises and scales 
in all keys. · 

No enlightened banjoist of this epoch can 
afford to be contented with only one method
he should make him self familiar with all. We 
heartily commend this work to all students of 
the banjo. Copies mailed on receipt of price. 

"Banjo Orchestra. Music;" HrnTs To AR

RANGERS AND LEADERS OF BANJO 

CLUBS, by Thomas J. Armstrong. 

Price 50 Cents. 

This is an invaluable book to those interested 
in banjo, mandolin and g uitar clubs. Copies 
mailed ou receipt of price. 

standard of Instruction Books ....... 
FOR BANJO STUDENTS. 

Published by S. S. Stewart, Philad'a, Pa. 

The Complete American Banjo 
School, by S. S. Stewart. 

Part First . . . $ r. oo; postage, 13c. extra 
Part Second · . . r. oo ; " 8c. " 
Complete, both parts, in board cover, 

$2. 50 ; postage, 26c. extra. 

The above work 1s believed to be the most 
thorough and complete work on the banjo 
extant. The price has been redu ced to the 
above figure in order that the work may be 
easily within reach of all. Those who wish 
the instructio n and explanatory matter alone, 
without the musical selections, need pur
chase part .ftrst only, as that volume contains 
all of the rudimentary and explanatory mat
ter, exercises, chords, scales, etc., while 
part second contains musical selections. 

Rudimental Lessons for the Ban-
jo, by S. S. Stewart. Parts I and 2; 
each part, 25c., postage free. 

Chart of the Banjo Fingerboard, full size. 

The Banjoist's Assistant, or Note 
~eading made easy, . . . . . . • 25c. 
Postage free. This chart is very useful to 

beginn ers, showing all the notes of the staff, 
connected with the frets on the fingerboard 
of the banjo. 

Stewart's Thorough School for 
the Banjo, . ..... price, $1.00 
This is an older and not as complete work 

as the "American School" of the same 
writer, but js a good work. The price has 
been reduced to the above figure. It was 
formerly sold for $2. 00 per copy. 

The Young Banjoist, by S. S. 
Stewart. ........ price, $1.00 
A very good book of quite easy selections 

for young players, and containing some 
rudimentary instruction. 

The .Artistic Banjoist, price, $1.00 
A collection of choice music for the 

banjo, edited by S. S. Stewart. This col 
lection should be in the hand s of every 
banjo player. 

The Banjoist's own Oollection 
of Choice Music, . . . price, IJ<Jc. 
This is a very excellent collection of banjo 

music, well arranged, and it is doubtful if 1t 
can be duplicated for the small price. 
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I Reminiscences of a Banjo Player. 

TWENT I ETH LETTER. 

.......-.BYA. BAUR~ 

I lately came across a copy of the Banjo 
lVorld, published in London, England, by 

Messrs. Essex and Cammeyer. The efforts of 
the Banjo World seem to be centered on ad
vertising what the y call a '' Zither Banjo II in 
that country . Of course, it is not · for a 
moment to be supposed that an Englishman 
would adopt an AEJ.erican idea; therefore they 
invent as no-American an instrument as possi
ble. I said invent. It is merely an adaption of 
a very poor apology ,for a banjo. The Banjo 
Woi·ld, No. 2 1 contains a cut of a closed-back 

banjo-a perfect fac-simile of the same old 
"Dobson closed-back banjo." This is called 
"Temlett's Improved Zither Banjo, with steel 
strings; the most powerful toned instrument 
made. 11 This firm also advertises •'Patent 
Astral and Ajax Banjos, wholesale and for ex
portation." I once before said t~at a closed
back banjo is not a banjo at all. It is ouly a 
poor imitation of a very poor guitar. The Banjo 
World seems to have a perfect mania for 

"Zither Banjos. 11 I notice !ieveral advertise-
ments, all extolling the wondrous qualities of 
the "Zithe r Banjos.'' One firm calls the atten
tion of banjo players to such monstrosities as the 
following: The "Mandoline-Zither Banjo, built 
with the back in mandoline style;" the ''Mando
line Zither Banjeaurine, with closed machine 
head for tuning steel strings. 11 The "Mando
line-Zither Piccolo, with closed machine head 
and steel strings, complete; the Zither Banjo 
Band. 11 They also agree to " carry out faddists' 
notions, and make patentees' banjos. 11 Another 
maker advertises, "Zi ther Banjos a specialty." 
These banjos certainly cannot be intended for 
anything but a'• notion," and the advertisers are 
trying to take advant age of the "banjo boom 11 

which bas struck England, and foist upon those 
anxious to learn to play the banjo, some sort of 
an instrument that they would have people be
lieve is a banjo. It is acknowledged that the 
banjo is an American instrument. If this is the 
case, tho~e advertising anything but the legiti
mate American banjo must be deceiving the 
public. It is the same the world over; unprin
cipled persons are taking adva .ntage of the 
popularit y of the banjo, and as it costs a trifle 
more to import an American banjo, they do not 
hesitate to make something cheap, call it a 
banjo, and then humbug the unwary. In my 
experience I have found it to be the invariable 
practice among music dealers to rec omm end an 
article out of which they can realize the largest 
profit, regardless as to its real worth . I have 
ofte n , been placed in trying positions, out of 
which it ·was hard to see my way clear, without 

compromising music houses, with the members 
of which I was on good terms. 

In the way of explanation I will rel ate a 
couple of instances, first stating that a factory 
made banjo does not cost one -half as much as 
·one that has been · made in a thorough and 
workmanlike manner; therefore, even if a music 
dealer should handle a good banjo, like the 
Stewart, he would not hesitate to recommend a 
factory-made banjo as being better, for the 
reason that bis margin of profit is so much 
larger on that banjo. After locating in a city 
it is customary for the music teacher to enter 
his name in the "Professional II book of as 
many music stores as he may choose. Persons 
seeking the services of a teacher call at the 
music store and and make inquiry of the clerks, 
who refer to the "Professional II book, and give 
the names and standing of those teachers whose 
names are entered. 

Very often orders are left with the clerks for 
a teacher to call at the residence of the person 
desiring instruction. One morning I dsited a 
certain music store where my name had been 
entered in the "Professional II book. I was 
told to call at a prominent hotel, where a lady 
wished to take banjo lessons . When I called 
on the lady I found that she was ready to begin 
at once, and bad already purchased a banjo, 
which was shown me. I recognized it as hav
ing been ml!,de by a man who made the cheap
est grade of banjos . I had frequently been 
given the prices of such banjos by the maker. 
His price at the factory was four dollars and 
fifty cents. After giving the lesson I asked the 
lady where she had purchased the banjo; she 
replied that she had bought it only a few days 
before at the music store where she bad left the 
order for me to call upou her. She remarked 
that it must be a good banjo as she had paid 
fourteen dollars for it. I thought the price an 
outrageous one, but dared not say anything for 
the reason that [ had been recommended by the 
firm from which she bad bought the banjo . 

A short time aft er this I secured another lady 
pupil at the same hotel. She had a banjo, the 
counterpart of the other lady's , but had bought 
it through a friend who was connected with a 
house that sold musical merchandis e at whole
sale only. This lady had bought her banjo at 
wholesale, and had paid s ven dollars for it. 
Even at this pric~ the wholesale dealer had a 
large margin. This lady was particularly well 
pleased, for the reason that she knew what the 
first lady had paid for her banjo, and imagined 
that she had a bargain in having secured an in
strument at ·what she thought was "half price . " 
I would not ha ve given seven dollars for a whole 
train-load of such "t ruck." 

I would oflen call at a music store and be 
asked to "string up II a lot of banjos that had 
just been received from the factory. I would 
take all the strings off and put on new ones, 
tightening the heads and doing the best I could 
towards making them as presentable as possi
ble, and the reader can imagine how embarass
ing it would be when I called at a residence and 
found one of the banjos I had put in order only 
a day or so before, and would be told that the 
banjo had been purchased because Mr . Jones or 
Mr. Smith, the dealer, had t old the buyer that 
the banjo had been inspected and put in 

thorough order by Mr. Baur, on which account 
he could recommend it as being a first-class in
strument. Almost any person who has ever 
consulted a_ catalogue of musical instruments 
knows that the prices tre marked very high . 

I once had an amusing experience in pur 
chasing a piano. A friend had asked me to 
select an instrument for him . He wanted a 
good piano and was willing to depend upon 
my judgment as to price and quality, and I 
wished to give him any advantage as to dis
counts from list prices that I could secure. Be
fore making the purchase I called upon a dealer 
in piano fortes and told him that I had a friend 
who intended purchasing a piano, and that I 
wished him to have any benefits in discounts 
that I could get. 

Having arranged these preliminaries satisfac
torily, I saw my friend, who decided that he 
and his wife should visit the wareroom with me 
and select an instrument. When we arrived at 
the place we were turned over to the clerk in 
charge of the piano department, who showed 
us all the instruments. After having carefully 
tried them ov·er, my friend's wife chose an 
upright piano, that was 1 isted at six hundred 
dollars. Upon inquiry, the clerk informed us 
that the price for the instrument selected would 
be one hundred and seventy-five dollars. 1y 
friend paid this amount at once and the dt aler 
agreed to deliver the piano, together with a 
stool, that same day. 

The deliver y was made as agreed upon, and 
my friend was well satisfied with the manner iu 
which he had secured the piano at such a li b
eral discount. A few days afterwards I ca'led 
at the dealer's place of business, and had no 
sooner entered the door than I was hailed with , 
"Say , Baur , our clerk made a mistake in sell
ing that piano the o•ber day. We have don e 
nothing bot scold him since we made th e dis
covery . He ought to have charged two hundred 
and seventy-five dollars, instead of one hundred 
and seventy-five. It would not take many such 
mistakes to ruin us. We depend npon you to 
make us safe. We want you to see your friend 
and explain the matter to him and collect 
another hundred dollars from him. I ha, ·e not 
been able to sleep on account of worrying over 
the gtupidness of our clerk. 11 

I told the gentleman that it would be impos
sible for me to do as he wished · that under no 
circumstances would I go to m; friend and ask 
him for the amount he desired rue to. I left 
the establishment and never mentioned the 
matter to my friend. About a month or so 
after my conversation with the dealer, I had 
occasion to visit his place of business . O::ie of 
the clerks told · me that Mr. -- wished to see 
me in his private office. Upon my presenti ng 
myself before him, he called to the bookkeeper, 
saying, "Mr. --, please give me the check for 
Mr . Baur." He then handed me a check for forty 
dollars, and explained that the check was in 
payment of my commission on the sale of the 
piano to my friend . I was utterly dumbfounded, 
an~ told him that it was a surprise to me; that 
I did not expect it, and intended that my friend 
should have any benefit that might accrue from 
discounts to me, and that I would prefer not to 
take the check. He insisted, however, and 
said, "Of course, it is not much ; we did not 
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make anything 011 the piano, or you shou ld 
have had more for your trouble; but, u11der the 
circumsta11ces, it is the best we could do, etc., 
etc." I took the check, but never could tell 
my frie11d, for fear that he might imagine that 
I "stood in" with the music dealer. 

I have often wondered what his real profit 
could have been. He certai11ly must have kept 
the lio11's share for himself. Here was a piano 
that was listed at six hu11dred dollars. It was 
sold at 011e hundred a11d seventy-five dollars, 
ou't' of which there was a further reduction of 
at least eighty dollars (if the dealer gave me 
as much as one-half). 

I relate the above i11cident just to show what 
an immense profit dealers i11 musical merchan
d ise have on their wares. 

It is the same . with these "Zither Banjos." 
They are made to sell, and to return the largest 
possible profit to the makers. It is a11 easy 
matter for the E11glish maker to pass off almost 
anything 011 the people there as a banjo. Not 
one in ma11y thousands ever saw a banjo, a11d if 
au u11pri11cipled person there should advertise 
a cart-wheel as a banjo, I have no doubt at all 
but that there are plenty of people who would 
buy and attempt to learn to play upo11 them. 
The reader ca11 rest assured that the mode1·n 
banjo is a native of America, a11d is not made 
i11 any other country u11der th'e sun . I have 
seen quite a 11umber of ba11jos that were made 
on the "other side." Those that I did see I 
would 11ot allow a pupil of mi11e to practise on. 
"Everythi11g goes," though, over there. I once 
had a chance to go to Lo11don to teac:4 the 
banjo, and have half regretted that I did not 
go. A ver y large and prominent house doing 
busi11ess in Lo11do11 sent instruclio11s to a music 
hou se i11 New York to have a ba11jo teacher 
sent over. The senior member of the firm offered 
to guarantee my own and my wife's expenses 
over and back and for a year in London. I 
considered the matter and decided that I would 
not go ; it is too far away from home, a11d at 
a11y rate, the United States is good e11ough for 
me. I should not care to go to a country where 
I might be compelled to play upon a "Zither 
Ba11jo," or where they judged a ma11's capabili
ties according to the degree of rapidity with 
which he executed a piece of music upon the 
the banjo. One of the writers on the Banjo 
lVorld has made the discovery that one who 

has studied the banjo knows that it is capable 
of i11terpreting the inspirations of Gonoud, 
Moskowski, Mascagrie and Delibes. This is a 
late day to make such a discovery. The ba11jo 
always had the same capabilities it has now; 
all it needed was a lot of American players to 
bring it out. Had we depe11ded on E11gland 
a11d Eng lish players to develop the wonders of 
the modernized American ba11jo, it would have 
bee11 buried i11 oblivion. As far back as 1865 to 
1870, I arranged and played selections from 
Beethoven's sonate Pathetique opus 13, Marcia 
Funebre from so11ate opus 26, "March" Vivace 
moveme11t in so11ate opus ror, Allegro Vivace 
3d variation sonate opus 109, and ma11y other 
selectio11s arranged from the works of Beet
hove11, Mozart, Handel, Meyerbeer, Me11dels
soh11, Chopi11, Abt, Schuman, Schubert and 
others, includi11g the overtures from the "Bo
hemian Girl," "Caliph of Bagdad," "William 

Tell," etc. I have the mss. copies of these 
pieces among my collection, with the date of 
the arrangement of each piece, marked at the 
time it was made. They all have piano accom
pa11iments. If I had this English writer here 
I could easily convi11ce him that i11 America 
the ba11jo has bee11 "comi11g to the fro11t" for 
a number of years, and will co11tim1e to do so, 
notwithstanding the fact that our friends 
"across the water" have fall en into the erro11-
eous idea that the "closed-back " humbug is 
a banjo. Whe11 I hear of a mau using steel 
strings on any instrument excepting a piano or 
dulcimer, I set him down as a dro11e, and not 
fit to be classed among the followers of the 
"divine art." 

111 my last letter I spoke of a young mall 
whose sole ambitio11 was to become a musical 
critic, and his failure to "set the world afire." 
Since my letter was published I have read i11 
the 11ewspapers that this you11g ma11 has been 
elected to a seat i11 Co11gress. This ought to 
encourage "Zither Banjo" makers and players, 
"closed-back" banjo freaks, . and "simple 
method " cra11ks. They ca11 have the satisfac
tion of k11owing that, eve11 if they ca11uot be
come ba11jo makers and players, they have a 
fighti11g cha11ce of being elected to Congress. 
For my part, I believe I would rather be a 
fourth rate banjo player tha11 a first-class Con
gressma11. 

S. S. Stewart's Banjo and Guitar 
+BUDGET+ 

PR ICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS. 

Here is where you get plenty of music for your 
money. Only one quarter of a dolhr bnys this book, 
and we pay the postage on it to your address. 

Here is what the BUDGET contains. 

.... .. , .. CONTENTS ........ 

Merry Serenaders March, for banjo and guitar; 
Fly Away Polka, banjo; Leota Waltz, guitar; Cas
tanet Dance, mandolin and guitar; S:arFght Polka, 
banjo and guitar, Roy's Favorite Waltz, guitar and 
m4ndolin; Polonaise, "Lillian" guitar; Fem wood 
Polka, gui•ar; Starlight Polka, for banjo; Pitkin 
Redowa, guitar; Tidal Wave Muourka, guitar duet; 
Dawn of Evening Walt z, guitar; Advent of Spring 
Polka, banjo duet; Annie's Dream Mazourka, guitar; 
Hennessey's Minor Jig, banjo; Bicycle Galop, guitar: 
0 Fair Dove, guitar; Liquid Inspiration, zither; Opal 
Waltz, guitar; Columbia Reel, banjo; Philomela 
Polka, banjo; Thoroughbre<l Hornpipe, banjo; Let 
Her Rip Reel, banjo; Little Josephine Wahz, guitar; 
Edipse Polka, banjo; Z.ilu Reel, banjo; Louisville 
Jig, banjo; Columbia Schottische, banjo and guitar; 
Primerose Mazourka, banjo; Sweet Reverie, · guitar; 
B<>tsie Waltz, banjo; Lettie Sch~ttiscbe, banj,>; 
Juhnny Boker, banjo song; Arkansas Traveller, 
banjo; The Devil's Dream, banjo. 

Twenty-five cents buys the above named book, 
containing the foregoing collection of music. En
close 25 cents in U. S. Postage Scamps with your 
order. 

Address, S. S. STEWART, 

223 Church Street, Philadelphia, Penna. 

---- , ·.-, ffirnil 

I 

Miss F. E. Poole, teacher ot the banJo, mandolin 
and zither, Great Bend, Kansas, writes : 

" The Thoroughbred Banjo and Case arrived all 
right yesterday. I have tried many makes, but this 
suits me entirely. It is very fine. " · 

R A. Schiller, St. Paul, Minn., writing under date of 
Jan. 30, says: 

"Please change the address for JOURNAL to this 
city. I have been located here about six weeks, and 
in starting a new club and advertising my business, it 
has taken so much of my time that it was impossible 
to write you sooner. I am anxious to hear how the 
last great Banjo Concert came off. I still have my 
$6o.oo Stewart Orchestra Banjo that I purchased of 
you five years ago, and it seems to be getting better 
all the time. I will ad vise all pupils and teachers 
that want to progress to buy a good instrument-and 
that is a Stewart Banjo-as it is a bard matter for 
the best player on earth to bring out good music from 
a poor instrument. Beginners come to me every day 
and say 'I will !my a cheap banjo to start with.' 
That is where so many make a mistake. If they 
had purchased a good one at the start, they could 
and would have advan<:ed again as much." 

A correspondent in Toledo, Ohio, writes: 
"In a music store here they have a banjo in the 

window, marked S. S. Stewart, Model P rofessional. 
I went in to see it, and the clerk said it was a Lyon 
and Healy,' modeled' after Stewart, I gave him a 
• call down,' but it had no effect on him, as he still 
displays it so marked.'' 

Those purchasing Stewart Banjos should take care 
to kok for the trade mark, name and number, which 
is placed upon each genuine STEWART BANJO. 
Others may copy the model of the Stewart,-and the 
act of doing so proves that they consider the Stewart 
Banjo the leading instrument,-but they have no 
right to offer such copy for sale as a Stewart Banjo. 
They should place a placard upon their goods bear
ing the following words: "Canned Goods, designed 
after the genuine S. S. Stewart, but cheaper; come 
in and take a look.'' 

John Davis, the well-known teacher of Springfield, 
Mass., expresses his opinion of his new Thorough
bred Banjo in a few words. He says : " It is the 
best one I ev.er owned, and that is saying a good 
deal." 

F. L. Stuber, the photographer, of South Bethle
hem, Pa., has a young son, who is already known as 
the "Boy Wonder '' in that section, owing to bis 
manipulation of the banjo strings. 

J. D. Ramos, of Philadelphia, has been coming to 
the front of late as a banjo soloi~t. 

It is an honor now to be known as a banjo player. 
Be a good one. 

Parke Hunter, Danville, Ill., writes:-
" The banjo, style 10 ,½ inch, special, was duly re

ceived in good condition and more than comes up to 
expectations. As I have seen several of your ban3os 
I knew that the_ finish would be first-class, but th~ 
tone was a surpnse to me. It has the prettiest tone 
I ever heard, and is more powerful than I thought a 
banjo of this size could be made. 

" You certainly make th~ banjo.'' 

Charles Schofield, the well-known banjoist, wrote 
)ately from Independence, Iowa, reporting himselt 
m good health and spirits, and stating that he still 
used a Stewart Banjo. 
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Interesting letter from the well-krown teacher, writer 
and player. 

248 W. Fifteenth St., 
New York, February 7th, 1894. 

Dear Stewart :-Accept my thanks for No. 80 of 
your JOURNAL. IntereMing throughout, as usual, but 
particularly so as containing your "summing up" of 
your Grand Contest-Concert. 

I had it in view to witness this affair, anticipating 
a rare and interesting treat-which I can see it was
but, unfortunately, was prevented 1,y illness. 

What an ungracious, thankless task--this judge
ship-no matter the outcome . But certainly your 
very candid, common sense explanation must prove 
acceptable and satisfactorily _convincing upon . cali:n 
reflection; and when the tension of a compellll on 1s 
relieved and fraternal emulation-the only commend
able-restored, doubtless all will recognize the truth 
and justice of your comments. 

True indeed, as you say, such contests between 
rival musical organizations, as tending to settle or 
finally adjust relative differences or degrees of excell
lence etc.," must ever prove a farce ." And the idea 
of" Points" is, as you would say, not very intelligible 
in musical c, iticisms or judgments. 

However, the motive actuating you in thus seeking 
to stimulate enthusiasm is too apparent not to be un
derstood, for your assertion that the banjo " will," 
as a result, "be more actively studied and better un
derstood," admits of no misconstruction, and but 
clearly evidences a ~pirit and desire on your part that 
cannot fail to be appreciated and endorsed by all w~o 
are really sincere in their enthusiasm for the ban Jo· 
and its interests. 

Should you visit New York, would like to meet 
you and talk it over. 

With best wishes, b~ lieve me 
Very truly yours, 

FRANK B. CONVERSE. 

In the Pniladelphia Ledger of February 7th, we 
noticed the following account of the death of Emil 
Herbruger, known to many of our readers as a gui
tarist and writer of music for the mandolin, guitar, 
banjo and other instruments. Vv e are not sure as to 
the age of the deceased being correct, as reported : 

Sudden Death of an Aged Man. 

Emil Herbruger, aged 85 years, died suddenly at 
his residence, in Galloway Township, Atlantic County, 
N . J ., yesterday. Deceased was an eccentric man 
and an extensive traveler , ha,-ing visited almost every 
country and section of the world. He was only 
married last December, to a comparatively young 
widow, and contemplated a wedding trip to Aspin
wall and Panama, where his two sons reside. 

Chas. S. Faul, 33 P0tomac Street, Dayton, Uhio, writ· 
ing under date of February 6th, says: 

"I would like to know why some good banjo 
teacher does not come to Dayton and teach the 
banjo. It is jnst what Dayton ueeds. -Of course, 
B. B. Bindley is good, but he works during the day, 
and at night cannot go ahead like one that does 
nothing but teach. Why can not some good teacher 
come here and start a class. This town has no banjo 
club, composed of banjeaurines, piccolo, banjos, etc. 
I think if some good teacher would come here he 
would never regret it." . 

Harry W. Nelson, stage manager of the Plumb Opera 
House, Streator, 111., writes:-

" The guitar -neck Banjo is a daisy, and for beauty 
of finish and general utility it cannot be excelled. 
As an addition to the club it takes the place of two 
ordinary guitars. It has· a loud and clear musical 
tone, and I would cheerfully recommend it to any 
intending purchaser." 

Fred. W. Spalding, the well-known banjo teacher, 
of Malden ., Mass., writing under date of February 
13th, in ordering a fresh lot of the American Banjo 
School, says: " It seems to me that you are ~ery 
foolish in reducing the price of these books, for 1f a 
barrel of flour is worth $2.00, so are your Schools; 
but you know best." 

Chas. P. Born, Belleville, 111., writes:-
" The Improved Solo Banjeaurine, I ordered from 

you, was promptly received. Without the l~ast 
exaggeration, I can say, for sweetness, beautiful 
finish, and general make up aud appearance, Stew
art's Banjos are the instruments of the day." 

We had a pleasant call from the Boston Ideal C;lub 
1 boys while in this city recently; Mes!rs. Lansmg, 

Grover and Shattuck. They were in the best of 
health and well pleased with the success of their re
cent conc:rt tour. 

Play the banjo and play it well. 

George Carr, the talented banjoist and teacher, of 
Scranton, Pa., write~, under date of Fehruary I 1th, 
concerning the new style 10-inch rim banjo-banjeau
rine: "The Special Banjo banj~a_nrin_e you made 
for me arrived 0. K., and after g1vmg 1t a thoro~gh 
trial, and carefully looking it all over, I find it a 
pufect instrument in every respect. 

All who have seen it are decidedly in favor of it, 
and I don't think an old style one could be sold th~m, 
even were they obliged to pay more for one hke 
mine. 

The second day I had it, it rained all day and 
made my banjos a little murky, al!hough I ahyays 
keep thtm cased; but the banieaunne _was not _m a 
case all day, and yet it sounded espec1allf ~nlhant. 
Of course, the smaller head bting more bnlhant a_nd 
less affected by dampness, and the longer neck giv
ing more tension of the strings and m~r~ pressure 
upon the bridge, etc., accounts_ for the ~nlhant to_ne. 
With all these advantages, saymg nothing of having 
a chromatic scale of three octaves, how can this in
strument help being the coming banjcaurine? 

After playing the l'Infanta March a ~ew times, I 
find I can play it without a break. This would be 
impossible on the large-rim banjeaurine, even if we 
had the register. 

Thanks for your book, The Banjo; I ha? a_ copy 
but as I always have every new scholar read 1t, 1t has 
become soiled. Send me the new edition as soon as 
it is out. Those bass strings I bought of you were 
the best I ever had-by far the best. I never had 
anything like them. I wouldn't take $ 100.00 and 
forget what I heard and saw at the Concert on the 
13th of last month. Our friend, Farland, did and is 
making a great many critics' tongues lie still." 

W. H. Harrison, Albany, . Y., writes:-
,, I want to tell you lhat my fondest hopes have 

been realized in the possession of a Thoroughbred 
Banjo. I have also heard Mr. Farland play: Two 
very important events to me. Every one who heard 
him, says Wo11Jerf"l." 

Jos. Yorke, Box 475, St. John's, Newfoundland, 
writes under date of Febtuary I 31 h : 

"What inducement would we have to offer a good 
teacher of banjo, guitar and mandolin to come here? 
There are at present about twenty gentlemen anxious 
to start banjo, but want a good teacher. If you 
know of any such teacher who would come, you 
might write me." 

We call the attention of our readers to the above. 
If a good teacher happens to see this and thinks 
favorably of it, let him write Mr. Yorke, as above. 

From the Roanoke Times, (Roanoke, Va.) 
"N. Floyd Featherston, musical director of the 

Roanoke Banjo and Guitar Club, has resigned, not 
only as a musical director of that organization, but 
also as a member. Mr. Featherston besides one of 
the best, if not the best, banjo performer in the state, 
is a thorough musician and an excellent director, and 
the banjo and guitar club was very fortunate in hav
ing had him to instruct them. 

Several of the musical organizations of this city 
are endeavoring to persuade him to accept the posi
tion of director with them, but he has declined, as he 
could not at present devote to them sufficient lime to 
do them justice. It is certain that the club deeply 
regrets losing Mr. Feathen,ton and his remarkable 
Stewart Banjo, which he handles with such grace and 
skill." 

Henry Grau, Chicago, Ill., writes:-
" Enclosed find $1.00 for Farland's National 

School for the Banjo. I also wish to let you know 
that the banjo I bought of you, through Mr. Whalen, 
of Sioux Falls, S. D., is a dandy: lt's an Orchestra 
No. 3, and aJ nice a toned banjo as I've ever heard. 
Every person that sees it admires it, and I would not 
part with it for a good deal. There are a great many 
different makes of banjos here, but I havn't seen any 
I like as well as your make." 

W. S. Sterner, New York, writes:- . . 
"The Thoroughbred Banjo was received, m good 

order, on Tuesday, and I am J_DOre than ~elig~\ed 
with it. It is simply GREAT-with a great big G. 

The Secretar,r of the Ruby Banjo Clu1', Owosso, 
Mich., writes: 

"Thou comest again, and yet again; for as many t_im~~ 
as thou sha lt come, thou shalt se e new thlngsi ~!wa~::'iJ;!j~. 

I received the Blss Blnjo and we are all pr..>ud to 
state that it is the best that can be produced for 
Banjo Clubs." 

W. A. Brown, of the Wakesfield, Banjo Club, 
Wakesfield, R. I., writes: 

"Having purchased one of your o. 2 Champion 
Blnj"s, allow me to state that it is without an equal 
in style and finish, and for force and sweetness com
bined, it is truly a marvelous instrument and really 
deserve, the title it bears." 

A. M. Purdy, of Mystic, Conn., rendered Arm
strong's Voyage, descriptive fantasia, on the banjo, 
with piano accomp't by Miss Edith Boyd, at a 
recent concert there, and followed with selections on 
the banjeaurine. The audience expressed unbounded 
delight. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cha~. H . . Partee are meeting wi h 
much success in their business, as teachers of banjo, 
mandolin and guitar in Louisville, Ky., where they 
are now located. Mrs. Partee is spoken of as a 
superb performer upon the mandolin and banjo as 
well as a fine pianist . 

R A. Rumsey, of Se a forth, Ontario, Canada, 
writes: 

" The Champion Banjo I purchased from you at 
Chicago last September, is a superb instrument, 
filling the largest halls with perfect ease." 

We have information from an Australian corres 
pondent leading us to believe that banjos are being 
manufactured in England which are expor ted to and 
sold in Australia as tewart Banjos. These instru
ments are said to be stamped or branded STEWART
PHILA-STE.WART. Our customers are cautioned 
to be on the lookout for such ~purious instrua:ents. 

Every Stewart Banjo bears our trade mark, is 
numbered, and branded S. S. Stewart, Philadelphia . 

A. S. Anderson, Zumbrota, Minn ., writes:-
I noticed in the JOURNAL that a correspondent 

asked how to tune the banjeaurine in the Club. 
When such publications as the JOURNAL and BANJO 
ORCHESTRA Music can be had for fifty cents, there 
is no excuse for such a leader and I am afraid he 
will have a ha.rd time keeping the Club together. 
However, it shows how far behind the times players 
that do not read your publications are. I know a 
banjo player that uses a bridge nearly hke the one 
in the Amerna,i Banjo School. I showed him a 
Stewart bridge, but he thought his own would do, 
since he made it to suit himself. He tightened the 
head before playing, and loosened it afterwards. 
This goes to show that to become a b•njo player 
without a teacher, one must read Stew rt's publica
tions." 

The Melbourne Amateur Banjo Club, under the 
direction of W. E. Adam;, gave its first concert at 
Athenaeum Hall, last December. Mr. Adams, 
although located some thousands of miles from the 
" Home of the Banjo," has quite a large class of 
pupils, and his Banjo Club composed of Australi ans 
is progres.ing finely. 

• 
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A correspondent at Fort Wingate, N. M., writes 
us that the banjo playing of Mr. T. Corwell, of the 
second U. S. Cavalry Band is something fine. 
This js the way he expresses it:-

" I wish to state to you that Mr. T. Corwell who 
played the banjo solos, played in a manner that made 
ladies and men wonder where all the notes came 
from. His rendering of Home, Sweet Home and 
Vars ., was something marvelou s, and I doubt 
whether Mr. Farland is equ~l to Mr. Corwell. 

Mr. Corwell has the most delicate touch, good 
rapid execution, and can perform a piece with more 
feeling than any banjo player I.have ever heard, and I 
have heard them all in England, Australia and 
America, with the exception of Mr. Farland; and 
I consider that gentlemen an artist, according to his 
book of in.truction and solos-but I do not think 
him a peer to Mr. Corwell. He takes my violin parts 
of W,!!iam Tel!, Poet and Pta sant, transposes them 
according (on paper) and plays them: going to 
show there is more in a banjo than I ever dreamed o'. 

I was prejudiced against the banjo, and I used to 
call it a nigger drum with strings; but I am ready 
to take it all back and beg pardon to the many 
makers for using such expressions regarding the 
merits of an instrument I was ignorant of. 

Mr. Corwell played on your banjo and announced 
from the stage if any body wanted a banjo to play 
as he did, to send to Mr. Stewart, and he would 
receive a banjo for less money and with the most 
perfect acoustics than could be found in any other 
store in the world. 

Miss Freeman, the nine year old child , is some
thing ma, vdous as a cornet wonder, and had to 
respond to an encore. She rendered the selec ion s 
in such a manner as to make the members of the 
band acknowledge she was far beyond par." 

Sergeant Alf. Wood, writes a highly interes ting 
letter from Fort Hutford, North Dakota, under date 
ot Feb. 3, last. As our Musical and Society Journals 
devote most of their spi ce to the mu;ical doin gs of 
the ·• upper strata " of society, we think a little 
news from " another set" may prove interesti ng. 

My Dear Stewart :-I think it is my duty to write 
a few Imes and express to. you my gratitude for the 
satisfaclory manner in wluch you have always filled 
orders for me . I also wish to congratu lat e, as well 
as complim ent you on your success in elevating the 
banjo to its p resent high standing as a musical 
instrument, which I attribute largely to your untir 
ing efforts, and your excellent publications. 

I have been, as you know, one of your customers 
for more than ten year s, -and during thi s time, I have 
ordered quite a num ber of banjos, and a large 
amount of strings, heads, books and music, and I 
have never given you an order for anything that was 
not filled with perfect ~atisfaction to me. 

Your p 1blications are truly excellent. The JOURNAL 
is in my estimation, a "gem of the first water," and 
you might raise the price to many times its present 
cost without any danger of losing me as a subscriber. 

I read an article in the JOURNAL some time ago, 
abou.t everybody having a "h obby" of some kind, 
and during my somt: what varied experience I have 
learned that this is true, but when I read the article 
my first thoughts were, "What is my Hobby? " It 
did not take me long, however, to decide that I have 
two, and that I ride one while the other is resting. 
One of them is ~ Stewart Banjo, and the other is a 
well trained " Irish Setter," and a good shot-gun. 
Du,ing this season of the year, the '.' Dog and Gun 
Hobby" is taking its rest, and the " Universal 
Favorite," in the harness daily. But next August, 
when the chicken and duck shooting commences, it 
will be ju ,t the reverse. I would hate to part with 
either "Hobby," and as Jong as I can keep them 
both, I am in no hurry fo go to heaven, and I surely 
expect to go there with all the other banjo players, 
I don't mean to say that nob ody but banjo players 
will go to heaven, but I feel certain that all the 
banjo players will go there, and perhaps enough 
others for a small audience, Then, if no one rings 
in a "tub" on us, or in other words, if all will use 
the Stewart Banjo, we will have a big "Wa-Che Ko
We," after our arrival. (Sioux Indian for Musical 
Concert.) . 

Ever since I first enlisted (May 15th, 1882,) until 
within the last four months, I have been lucky 

enough to not be stationed at the same post with 
"Nigger" Troops, but now my Company is the only 
white organization, while there are three Companies 
of the 25th Infantry, two Troops of the roth Cavalry, 
(all colored,) and a Company of Indian scouts 
stationed here. 

My Company was stationed with an Indian Com• 
pmy at Poplar River, Mon ·ana, for two years before 
we came here, and I was so thoroughly disgusted 
with the Indians, that I thought it would be a relief 
to come here with the niggers, but to day, if I was 
asked which I liked the best, I would be obliged to 
say neither-for one is just as bad as the other. We 
are quite sure of being ordered away from here in 
the early spring, however, and I guess we can toler
ate them until we move. 

When the military post at Poplar River, Mont., 
was abandoned, we, of course, would have been 
better pleased if we bad been sent to almost any 
other post in the Union, but "Uncle Sam" said we 
should come here, so we took our medicine, and 
tried not to make an ugly face. I consoled myself to 
some extent , by thinking I would bear some good 
banjo music here, as I had often been told that some 
of these " coon" soldiers were fine performers on 
the banjo, guitar and mand olin; but when I h ard 
them play, I heard the same old "plunk -ety-plunk," 
to which I have been so often obliged to listen . 
I'll admit though, that there is one "nigger" 
here that plays the guitar quite well, and there 
are three or four of them that can coax a little 
music out of the mand olin, but the banjo players are 
all "Deni-Se Chy," (Siou x Indian for N. G.) 
There is a "wench" here also that thinks she can 
sing, and I think a few words descriptive of her 
will not be amiss: Her w .ight, I should say, is 
about two hundred and fifty pounds,and I have never 
seen but one crow as black as she is. Her mouth 
would just about fit on the inside of an eighteen 
inch slice of watermelon, and her voice sounds 
something like the distant roll of a barrel of potatoes. 
Twelve of the select "coons" mus icians of this 
garris on, gave a vocal and instrumental concert last 
week. They tried their best to get me roped into it, 
but in this they failed dismally. They gave me a 
complimentary ticket, however, and I went to the 
concert, knowing there was fun ahead. 

. The " wench" I speak of rnng, of course, and 
such howling I have never heard. I'll bet my shoes 
against a North Dakota blizzard, that if "Massa" 
in the cold, cold g ound, coul<l have heard her bawl, 

"Down in the cor1.ficld, 
Hear that doleful sound," 

be would have come out of the cold ground and 
kicked her off the stage, She can make a whole 
lot of noise, though, and it makes no difference to 
her if she is a bar or two ahead or behind the others, 
or if she singing a tone above or below the music 
and accompaniment. She pays no attention to such 
trifles, but I suppose you have seen plenty of just 
such " ducks," so a more minute description of her 
is unnecess:uy. There;. are three men in my Com-
12any at present that play the banjo fairly well, that 
fs, if you will permit me to be the judge, their 
names are Collins, Brannen and Lundberg. I have 
been playing the banJO for fifteen years, but although 
my name is "Alfred," I don't claim to be a "Far
land." I do claim however, that I am not a "Ben 
Marcato ." and I don't write for a position in your 
store, as he did. 

E. Dillabough, Tonawanda, N. Y., writes: 
"Your catalogue of banjos, sheet music, etc. · 

received, also your instructive cloth bound book, 
The Banjo, and am very much obliged for the favor. 
I shall soon send you an order for some music. 
Eight years ago I bought an S. S. Stewart $50 oo 
banjo, and used it till three years ago, then quit 
teaching in the West and sold out, I am now using 
a--, but excuse me. When I am able I am in for 
another Stewart, as I find no other make equal to a 
Stewart, in tone, workmanship or endurance of 
climatic changes. 

I have in former years _used all known makes of 
banj 1s, but pronounce the S. S. Stewart superior to 
all other makes." 

Paul Eno, the Philadelphia banjo and mandolin 
teacher, is a busy man ." 

A. A, Farland is booked to play in St . Louis, Mo ., 
at a grand banjo concert, on Saturday evening, 
April 7th. 

T- G. Bradley, Hot Spring~, South Dakota, writes: 
" I am more than pleased with your valuable 

paper, and highly recommend it to all persons inter
ested in the banjo. Every banjoi , t should read it, 
especially the articles on Divided A ccompaniment, 
now being published." 

Ned. E. Clevelanrl, Fitchburg, Mass., writes: 
"The Thoroughbred came all 0. K. and I can 

truly say it is turning out FINE. I have been getting 
it in trim since it anived, and the head drawn down 
and the tone is simply immense. 

Many thanks to you for taking so much pairs in 
shaping the neck. It suits me perfectly, in fact the 
banjo is an Ideal Instrument." 

Frank S. Morrow, of Harrisburg, Penna., writes, 
concerning the I I inch rim "Solo Banjeaurine :" 
" I hope that you will pardon me for not writing 

you sooner in regard to Banjeaurine. I received it 
all 0. K. and must say th;it it is the finest toned one 
that I ever heard. I think it quite an improvement 
over the I 2 _½' inch rim. Every one that has beard 
it is completely carried away with the tone ." 

Stephen Shepard, of Paterson, N. J., writes, concern
ing his IO_½ inch rim special 22 fret banjo: 

"The banjo arrived all 0 . K. and I am very much 
pleased with it. I have had alm ost every make of 
banjos during the past twenty years, including several 
styles of your make, but this one is on top of the 
heap.' ' 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., March Ist, 1894. 
S. S. Stewart, Esq ., 

Dear Sir :-I received my banio yesterday, (Tho
roughbred 10¼ inch rim, 22 frets) and I must say 
it is the finest banjo I ever had the pleasure of play
ing upon 

For the last three years I bad been using the--, 
and thought no banjo could be made to <qua! his; 
but when I saw FarLnd 's banj > and played upon it, 
I saw at once that my -- was'nt in it: This 
explains wby I got a Stewart. 

I am more than satisfied with my new banjo; 
the tweLty -two frets are ju~t w bat I have been want
ing for a long time; the scale of the instrument is 
all that could be desired, as it is absolutely correct in 
both upper and lower register and the tone I believe 
is equal to any twelve inch banjo made. 

I think it will fill any house in the country; in a 
word, it is a perfect instrument, and while I am in 
Rochester I will be glad to play for anyone suffi
ciently interested to call. Very truly yours, 

HORACE E. LAPP, 
No. 12 Summer St •. 

Clinton H . French, St. Helena, Cal., writes: 
"I can't afford to be without your valuable J our

nal. The banjo interest keeps up about the same as. 
usual here. Tbe Stewart Banjo Club is meeting with 
flattering success and playing on the best programs 
to be gotten up in town!" 

E. A. Fisher, Worcester, Mass., writes: 
"The Universal Favorite. No. 2, has been rec'd 

all in good order, and I am more than pleased with 
it. I have been playing on what I considered was a 
very good banjo, but I find it isn't in it at all with 

. the Universal _ Favorite; and one thing more, the 
workmanship on it is very fine indeed.'' 

E. C. Hayward, of Sanford, Maine, is very much 
pleased with his S'.ewart Banjo. 

Frank T. Pearsons, Rockland, Me ., sends us a 
handsome photographic representation of his Stewart 
Banjo and himself, in the form of a Paris Pant! the 
receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, ~ith 
thanks. 
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A. A." Farland, the well-known banjo virtuoso, is 
making date;; for concerts right along, and it will not 
be a great while ere Farland and his banjo will be
come as well known in musical circles as any cele. 
brated violinist and his violin. May success always 
attend him. 

Joseph Frank, teacher of guitar and mandolin, of 
Sbarp ;burg, Pa., has taken up the banjo; studying 
this instrument under Prof. Farland. 

Clarence L. Partee, of Kansa s City, Mo., writes, con
cerning book, The Banjo: 

"It is a good thing in the way of literature for the 
instrument , and is something that is needed. Your 
writings have no doubt benefitted the players, and 
elevated the instrument as well." 

George E . Flo ra, of Bangor, Pa., reports the Or
pheus Concert Company under his direction, as doing 
well. Th e Club compri ses fifteen 'members, nine of 
whom belong to the banj •) department . 

"A Ph iladelphia contemp ora ry just anrounces the death of 
Senor Romero in its February number. Great S,cott, brother, 
but R ip Van ,v inkle isn' t to be mentioned in the same category 
with you ." 

The foregoing spasm may be be credited to a cer
tain bean city sheet, noted for its originality in certain 
direction s. It enjoys the proud distinction of having 
some months ago, devoted a full page of its precious 
space to the publication of a poem of Irwin Russell's , 
only ten years or more after Stewart published it. 

We refer to" The First Banjo," a poetical effusion 
published in "The Banjo ; its makers and its play
ers," year 1881. The p\lblisher of the Boston sheet 
is referred to that somewhat ancient book for imfor
mation concerning this poem which bis paper failed 
to give. It is always well to credit the author when 
it is possible to learn who the author is. 

The ~ervices of A. A. Farland seem to be in great 
demand , which speaks volumes for the popularity of 
the higher development of banjo playing. He has 
already booked several dates for January, 1895, and 
applications for time are coming in from enterpr ising 
teachers in all parts of the country. 

Charles E . Scharf, of Baltimore, Md., has been a 
b,injo player and teacher for some ten years. He 
first saw a Stewart Banjo in London, England , in 
1884, and has used and recommended this make ever 
since . Recently he organized in Baltimore the 
Marston Universit y Banjo and Guitar Club, and is at 
present very busily engaged in giving lessons and 
drilling club s for conce rts. His add ress is No . l 102 
Eutaw Street, north. 

Writing under recent date he says: "The Ban
jeaurine arrived safe: to say I was pleased would be 
putting it mild . It is a d-ir/ing-." 

T . J. Armstrong's Qw en of the Sta Wa/tz~s, is a 
great success. Armstrong is a fine writer. 

William A. Miller, New London, Conn., writes : 
"The two banjos I bought, of your make, style 

America ,i Princess, are by far the best toned, finished 
and in general make-up, of any banjos that have been 
seen here . 

'' George Power s played one of your banjos in the 
Opera House last evening, with thrilling effect. It 
filled the house with its beautiful musical tone. He 
is with the Dock stader's Minstrels-big encore. " 

A correspondent write,: 
"Can you have the piece, L' Infan'a Mo_rch, by 

Gregory, for banjo, transposed to a key that 1t won't 
run up so high ? Or changed so as not to go up to 
the 17th fret? It is a little hard. If you can, please 
do it, and send as soon as possible. I will pay for 
it by return mail. Do as cheap as possible.-, as I _will 
probably want six or eight copies. Make the piece 
as easy as possible, without changing the air. " 

This reminds one of the boy who wanted his penny 
and his cake too. The march spoken of extends to 

the lowest note of the banjo, in tbe key it is now 
in; there'ore, to transpose it so that the extreme 
high m tes are avoided, you will have to run cown 
tbe &tre•t and discover where to find those low notes, 
knocked off tbe lowest string. 

A vocalist who possesses a voice within the com
p,ss o_f one octave only, should not attempt songs 
that require a voice of two octaves. A performer 
who can not perform a musical sdection upon a 
banjo, because the composition is too difficult for 
him, should $elect an easier piece; or else make up 
his mind to practise long and hard, until the diffi. 
culties have been overcome. If every banjo player 
bad stuck to his favc rite tunes of twenty years ago, 
we would all have been there still. No progress is 
possil,le to those who continue to play music all_ of 
tbe " rnme grade." How often do we receive 
orders such as the following: "Please send me a 
number of pieces about the same grade as---. 
I do not want anything very bard : Any easier 
pieces will not do. Would like some pieces about 
the same style as -~-. " Now, how in the name 
of common sense is such a person ever to rise beyrnd 
the one style of playing. If all pieces must be the same 
style, same degree of difficulty, same key, and same 
compass, why not take the same old tune you have 
faked at for the last ten years, and play it over and 
over again, calling it something else every time you 
i,lay it? 

The thcugbtle ss player supposes the piece he plays 
daily, year in and year out, is easier than some other 
piece he has perhaps only once tried over. 

President Barclav, of the Hamilton Banjo Club, 
truly remarked to the writer recently, that the publi
cation of more such mus;c as the L'Infanta March 
would soon make better bal'jo players. This is true, 
because the practice of such music will serve to make 
the performer more familiar with his instrument, and 
will render some other so-called difficult arrange
ments easier. Everything is rt!atiVt , and the musi
cal arrangement that is difficult to one performer, 
may appear quite easy to another . It all depends 
upon the relation the degree of difficulty bears to the 
performer and his instrument. Let difficulties there
fore be overcome by learning to surmount them. 

The Premier Banjo, Mandol in and Guitar Club, 
under Fred. C. Meyer, of Wheeling, West Va., is a 
well equipped and drilled organization. Mr. Meyer 
is an excellent performe•, and well-known as a 
teacher in Wheeling. The club has given many 
successful concerts during the fall and winter, and 
their spring season promises to be unusually good. 

Thomas J. Armstrong will contribute a new musi
cal composition to our next number. We will 
shortly publish his Im perial Mazourka, for banjo 
club, complete in 8 parts, arranged in the "di vided 
accomp't " form, as follows: banjeaurine, first banjo, 
two second banjos, piccolo bal'jo, guitar, mandolin 
and bass banjo. 

J. Arthur Coburn, Musical Artist, Lancaster, Pa., 
writes: 

"My banjo has been the talk of all my friends. I 
cannot say enough to express my admiration for the 
tone and workmanship of the instrument, and I 
thank you very much for your advice which influ
enced me to select this particular one from 1he fine 
lot you showed me. I am not feeding you any !oft 
soap, I =ure you; I am truly delighted with it, and 
feel perfectly satisfied when playing it, which I never 
felt with any of the other makes I used. I used to 
think, on seeing that announcement or claim in your 
ads.,' St,wo rt is King-,' that' that man Stewart has 
self-assurance enough, anyway ' 1 But I give in and 
say also, long-live the St twart Banjo. I feel, when 
I exhibi t it to my friends and artists, that there is 
nothing that they can find fault with, and that just 
suits me. Nothing else would. If my name or 
influence will at any time be of use in showing what 
I 1hink of your instruments, use it freely. 

William Petzing, of the Buffalo Banjo Club," Buffalo, 
N. Y., writes: 

"Banjo received yesterday. It is just what was 
wanted. Tone is pe1 feet. Many thanks for prompt
ness." 

. Every one does not know that barjo clubs on the 
American plan have been organized in different parts 
of Europe and Australia, but such is the case. L'ite 
advices tell us that a club is being formed in South 
Africa. The way is surely being prepared for a 
musical concert tour of the world, by Farland and 
some good banjo club. 

Elbert L. Kirby, of the Agricultu ral College, Michi
gan, writes: 

"Received the Thorough/Jr,d Banjo, case, strings, 
etc ., this noon, and suffice it to say that it exceeded 
every expectation of mine, in regards to tone, beauty 
of finish and every qualit y of a superior banjo. It 
gives me pleasure to Fay that if there were such a 
thing as absolute perfection in banjos, yours would 
certainly reach that tandard." 

Our guitatist readers will no doubt be delighted 
with thi number, contatning as it dcCJ1, not only a 
fresh installment of Prof. ewton'a hords and Har
mony, for the guitar, but also a new .o lo by Pro f. E. 
H. Frey, and Arling haeffer's "A Moment With 
You " waltz. Mr. haefTer is an artist-not only as 
a guitarist, but in mu ic genera II y. 

E. H Frey, of Lima, Ohio, writes: 
'· I received a letter recen tly from some cigarette 

dude in Hillsdale, Mich., criticising my gui•ar music, 
and saying that there was no music in the banjo. 

ow, I have more pupils than I can atttnd to. I 
refused no less than twenty applicants during the 
past two months; not only here in Lima, but I have 
pupils who come from Kenton, Sandufky, an<l other 
surrounding towns; aL;o two guitar play,rs from 
Chicago, who take lessons from me whenevtr they 
pass through here. That my method is a crmplet e 
success, the foregoing is proof sufficient. As for my 
compositions, I take notice that my guitar ar:d man 
dolin productions win tncores where others fa;!." 

Quite true, brother Frey, your mandolin and guitar 
music is highly Epoken of. All public charact ers 
are open to criticism, and you need fear no shot th~t 
emanates from such a source. A man who has not 
yet discovered that there is music, and good musk, 
in a banjo, is more of a Mid:rt than a m/fr. H e 
has lots more to learn .-EDITOR. 

Mr. Frey has received the following t~timonials 
for his music : 

" After spending about $40.00 in worthless music 
for the guitar, I fi~d at last what I want in the 7our
nal. Th ose compositions for the guitar by E H. Fr ey 
are beauties." CHARLES Rousci;P, 

Chicago, Ill. 

"E. H. Ffly's guitar music is just the thing for 
teachers of the guitar." JAMES HOWARD, 

(Teacher of Guitar), Washingt on, D . C. 

'' The mandolin compositions, by E . H. Frey, are 
beautiful-I played at a social, last evening, tbe 
Caledonian Gavotte and Empire Patrol, for mandolin 
and piano. Tbey took better than any other num-
bers on the program. FRANK MILLER, , 

Colum bus, Oh,o. 

A COMPLETE LIST 
of 

E. H, FREY'S POPULAR MUSIC 
for 

■andolln and Guitar 

·will be found in this issue of the J ournal. 

Th; s musi c is all gocd . 
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'' Solo player: " The :ftanjeauine part of most all 
" Club music" contains the mdody, and hence is 
known as the "solo part." Such ati arrangement as 
you speak of-the" Amphion March "-contains the 
prinoipal part or melody in that part allotted to the 
banjeaurine. The first banjo part would not be of 
any use to you, alone, because it does not contain the 
melody-but only the counterpart-or counter point. 
The ttouble is not in the music at all, but in the fack 
of comprehension in the performer. 

F. A. Squires, balloonist and conductor of the 
Columbian Vaudeville Co., sends the following clip
ping, together with these remarks: 

" I enclose a choice effusion from the editorial 
column of a patent inside weekly, published at Ash 
Grove, Mo. A college is evidently as unknown to 
the editor, as his paper and town is to the world." 

•• If some of the Eastern Colleges wowld culvitate brains 
more, and feet less, foot ball would consucue less time, and 
ba.njo picking would retire to the cotton patch from whence it 
came, where the kingdom of the ncgro and the gourd would 
assume its old time reign and " Lira Jane" would woo the 
woolly youth, and wed by the liitht of the" lightered" knot." 

The editor of the " patent insides " is mistaken,
it reC)uires brains to cultivate a good banjo pic.t, and 
the "Kingdom of the Negro" may yet be found to 
form part of the Kingdom of Heaven. 

A friend in Cambridgeport, Mass., writes: ·• A 
sample copy of the Good News was left at my house 
yesterday. In glancing over it I came across the 
piece I enclose. 

The following is the clipping referred to : 
"C. A. G., Jersey City, N. J., writes: 'Will you 

kindly tell me something about banjo playing? Can 
I earn a good living at it by playing in public and 
giving lessons?" 

It is only of late years that the banjo has been 
recognized as really a musical instrument. For many 
years it was considered merely a production of plan
tation life, good enough for negroes or common white 
trash to use. Then some professors who had made 
exhaustive researches into the matter, came along 
and announced that the banjo was of Grecjan origin, 
having been used in the time of the Pharaohs,and at 
once the despised banjo was taken from the kitchen 
wall or the woods hed, inlaid with ivory, and deco
rated with gilt and ribbons, and placed in the parlor 
or music-room. 

The banjo teacher at once had his hands full, try
ing to teach students and young ladies how to play 
the instrument. At first most of the playing was 
done by ear, but now regular notes are employed and 
music is written and printed for it just the same as 
for any other instrument. 

But the fad-for it was nothing ehe-is dying out, 
and the banjo as a musical instrument is being super 
ceded by the mand olin and that much richer instru
ment, the guitar. 

It is doubt ful it you could earn your living by 
playing and teaching the banjo alone, but you might 
do very well if you also taught the mandolin and the 
guitar." 

We never heard of the Good News until this; 
instan ce. However, some of the points are well 
taken. When a man asks a newspaper's advice as to 
whether he can make a "good living" by giving 
lessons and performing upon a musical instrument 
which he is apparently entirely ignorant of, he must 
expect to be answered "according to his folly." 
There would be just as much sense in the person 
asking the opinion of a newspaper editor as to 
wheth er he could make a good living by becoming a • 
painter, an artist , and giving lessons in the painter's 
art. Artists are not produced from either blocks or 
block-heads, and he who is without musical talent 
had better steer clear of the musical profession: 
Those who believe the banjo and its music is a 

"fad," had best join the " faddy" class, because that 
is the sphere nature gives them. 

Those who believe in the banjo as a musical instru
ment, are the only ones capable _of maintaining it in 
its proper place, as a musical mstrument. ' The violm 
is only a scrappy fiddle to the raspy fiddler, who lack s 
a refined musical ear. It becomes a medium for the 
production of the most beautiful music and tone 
pictures, only when in the hands of one who is 
capable of using it rightly. Just so it is with the 
banjo. 

Let us remember that it is not the instrument so 
much as it is the man-the human mind. We can 
make it-the Banjo-or we can unmake it . 

A correspondent in Waco, Texas, writes, forgetting · 
to sign a name to the letter: 

" I thought I would Jet you know how I became a 
subscriber to your JOURNAL. Last year I received a 
catalogue from Mass., and from it I ordered a book, 
and Stewart's Lightning Guide for the guitar. When 
I received the book and sheet, each had a slip of 
paper pasted over the publisher's name, so I soaked 
the sheet in water in order to get 9ff the pasted piece 
of paper so as to get your address. Since then I am 
glad to say I am a subscriber to your delightful 
JOURNAL. I can play on the guitar a little, but as I 
never had a teacher, you may imagine what I know. 
When I get rich I shall get one of your banjos and 
try to learn to play on it. I have six or seven of 
Winner's books, and Carca ssi's Complete Method. 
Could you tell me of any better works for the guitar, 
and where they may be gotten? The guitar .I have 
is a second-hand guitar, and the fingerboarJ was 
black, but it rubbed olf. Can you tell me what 
kind of black paint and polish to use? " 

The Oliver Ditson Co., of Boston, Mass., will send 
you a list of guitar works, if w1itten for. Do not put 
any kind of paint or polish on the fingerboard; if you 
do it will transfer itself to your fingers. The wood 
will be just as durable in its natural color. 

A correspondent writes: 
"I am, and hope I always will be, an admiring 

reader of your valuable JOURNAL·, and now for • the 
first time I want some information · and advise through 
your columns, if the subject is worthy a place therein. 
In my playing I am troubled by three things. The 
first is nervou sness. When I'm at home or with 
friends, I play my best with very little effort, but 
before an audience I lose control over myself and 
my hand positively shakes. Secondly, I find that 
I cannot play twice alike. In other words, at one 
time I can sit down and play easily and well, and at 
another time my fingers seem to be all thumbs and 
everything goes wrong. Then I generally give it up 
until I feel differently. Thirdly, I would like to 
know some method of keeping the hands in condi
tion. Mine seem to get stiff and cold very easily, 
and then, of course my execub.on is impaired. I sup
pose y,iu will say practice will overcome everything, 
but it hasn't in my case. I've been playing for about 
two years; have had no teacher, as I cannot afford 
a good one, and have no use for the scores of poor 
ones. I have read all sorts of instruction books and 
have a good supply of music. I don't go in for lots 
of noise and a jig, but think my Thoroughbred with 
a mute on it is number one for tone, and the Love 
and Beauty Waltzes and good musical music. Of 
course, for a march, the mute comes off. Now that 's 
all very well so far as it goes, a~ the boarder said of 
the butter, but I can't seem to go any farther. I 
want to be a player, not an imitation, and aim at the 
class which contains such men as Gregory, Farland, 
Lansing, etc., and I don't think mere bull-dog 
tenacity in practice will bring me there. Probably I 
shall have to have some lessons before I get any 
farther . If so, I'll have them if it requires me to 
reduce rations ." 

As long as individuals are so different, it will 6e 
impossible to lay down rules to fit cases of this kind. 
Some persons never seem to be able to acquire the 
power of playing before an audience with perfect 
ease and self-control; others ha ve very little trouble. 
The physical condition and temperament of each 
inqividual has very much to do with each case. A 
boorish person, for instance, one with physical and 
muscular power predominant, with a very large 
amount of" gall," might be able to stand up ( or sit 

down) and play all night before any audience, even 
if the music produced was of a very poor and un
savory character. All prominent soloists suffer more 
or less from nervousness, and the complaint of our 
correspondent, that he can n~t play _as well bef?re an 
audience as when among fnends, 1s not outside of 
the experience of many others. Even with the best 
players it i• not unusual to'· hear such remarks as 
"He played rotten to-night--or" I'm surprised to 
hear such a poor performance, I thought he was a 
much finer player.'! ~~ ( T :.The power to render good 
music varie,s greatly. iIJ,~~ch ,perfom_ier, and ~~pen~s 
much upon the menta} ai'i_d physical cond1tton. m 
which one may be at tfie time. Of course, practice 
will do a great deal to help the matter, but a person 
whose time is largely , occupied with other matters 
can not hope to !!o as_·'\y~ll\ as one_ who_ can de~ote 
the greater portion .of his .time to his musical practice. 

The banjo soloists -that p.ave made the greatest 
success have accomplished their object through con
tinu ous application and practice, which means con
centration of the mind upon the one fixed purpoie. 

It will be found, if we investigate the se matters, 
that our best solo players devote a large part of their 
time to practice-and that even in the dressing-room, 
before going upon (he_. stage, they are still practisin g . 
Now, anyone with a J,iusiness to attend to all day, or 
with the managemenr o{cl: concert to think of, cannot 
expect to play as well,~ e have said, as the soloist 
whose mind is occu,-ied only with the one thought,
especially if the nerves have been upon a strain all 
day. 

Cold kands would seem to indicate a disturbance 
in the circulation-particularly when accompanied 
by nervousness. In such cases, it is not ·unusual for 
the performer to experience_ sc,me difficulty with his 
first selections at 'll- ·concert, and the most difficult 
pieces should :therefore he left for the last. · If a 
soloist is to appear twice on the same programme, he 
should play his easiest pieces for the first m1mber, 
and will frequently find the nervous condition to 
have passed off and the nervous forces adjusted them
selves, by the time he is called upon for the second 
number. 

One could not do better, we think, than to take a 
course of lessons from-such performers of experience 
as our correspondenCnames , 1f the opportunity pre

. sents itself; for such a course cannot but be of great 
assistance, an.cl tends to establish confidence. 

LOST HIS BAN JO. 
IT WAS" THOROUGHBRED," NUMBER 14599. 

NEW ,YORK, March 20th, 1894. 
. . ( "' s. s_ STEWART, "No: 221 Church St., Phila-

delphi~, P~rl'.ria. 
;.- .... : 

Dear Sir :-D~ring my wife's absence to
day, my house was completely gutted by 
burglars. Among the articles stolen was 
my "Thoroughbred;'' can you give me the 
number of it, to enable me to help find it in 
pawnbrokers' shops, where it will probably 
go? I feel its 10?5 more than all the rest. 
Vnder Mr, Gregory's tuition I was getting 
so I could enjoy; i~: Hastily, 

W. S. STERN:£R, Pier t4, North River. 

Mr. Grover, ot the Boston Ideal Banjo, 
Mandolin and Guitar Club, also suffered 
the lo1?s of a Stewil-rt Thoroughbred Banjo 
some time ago. fr was thought to have 
been taken by a waiter at a hotel, and at 
last advices had not . been recovered. Mr. 
Grover's addr~ss, is .No. 58 Winter Street, 
Boston, Mass., atid the number of the miss
ing banjo is 13023:._ 
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MINOR DOMINANT TRIADS . . Concluded. 

Interval~ useu 
minor dominant 
ble stems. 

in constructing 
triads have dou-

~ 
FIRST 

FORM. 
2* I I I --◄-~~ ==~-- __ ,,_ t-t-- =--1-~- ~- -

~ 1:1 - -g== l;W-1-I - - = •. = ➔- I _' 

ff•. ~ 

_----, I I 

.J f(l~~T----i •- ·a - • ~ 1,/ • ~,~~!-I I I 

,-ii#-=±=~~~ ==3== -d: =au_~= .... 

~~=~= j~ 1_.ii -~ I _ ~-=-•=~ = 
I I ' ~ ➔• 

AUGMENTED SIXTH CHORDS, MAJOR FORM. 
The major augmented sixth chord is constructed upon the sub-mediant ·( the sixth) note of any major cale, to 

which is added it.s third, fifth and sixth intervals, raise the sixth half a tone by an accidental and lower the root and 
fifth half a tone by accidentals. This chord is called the augmented sixth chord of the key it is constructed in althou gh 
the sound of this chord is a dominant seventh in some other key, but in the other key in which it i a dominant sevent h 
it is written differently. • 

Augmented sixths in A. major. Dominant seventh in B~ major. 

-# ~d==-~-1t-.-~ . . lj~==~ J _ _ ;_ 
EXAMPLE:- ~5~Q- • ~~====. E_ . - ~ -- fl.== B --~k~- ,M,•-- •- - •- •-- _ [I . , +t I • I 

This example shows the augmented sixth chords in .A major, to be the same in sound as the dominant. evenths in 
B~ major, alth?ugh the notation of each chord is different. 

Intervals used in constructing aug
mented sixth chords in major keys, have 
double stems. 

PRACTICAL FORM FOR GUITAR. 
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AUGMENTED SIXTH CHORDS, MAJOR FORM. Continued. 
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AUGMENTED SIXTH CHORDS, MINOR FORM. 
The minor augmented sixth chord is constructed upon the sub•mediant note of any minor scale, to wbi b i ndded 

ita third, fifth and sixth interval s, the sixth must be raised a semitone by an accidental. 

Intervals ~din constructing minor PL.A.IN AUG· PRAOTIOAL FORM FOR GUITAR. 
augmented sixth chords have double S MENTED io• 
stems. IXTH. SIXTH. 3 * 6 * 8 * ~ 

I~
~- - ~~f=_J_. =_ij:f--~J--J- ~r ,~-i: t -
- \ I -I --Ek=--=~=rr- ==~- '- ~ === _ - - 11=== 1 I . -N=-- -= =--'=:- • ===~===-~-===•====--- - -- - -~..-•.-.11 . • ~ I 

l'--=7--=t=1~ j~~s:Q =t ~k- ~j_3~~w •jkttt -~-~~---::::-~ ..... _,__-====-...._.__----r-- =E=-~-a~~~~ ~ • _. -- - .--1 -+--- 1- ••-~1 ~-~-4-- ~~. ---" - --'-'-+------"-+--4--- .;:.._ -H 
,.. ➔ ,.. I I ... ➔ . r 

~ 3*......... IS* 8* 

~ , · I ~H -_.,,--#--- I -- I ~ dl #;=-~-· 
I ::1 .-. - •- • i I I J...= =======-~- ~·===J ;=-_I'--~ ,---

-,,-- t I · --1--+-1- 1- -- ~ ~ ~ j 
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AUGMENTED SIXTH CHORDS, MINOR FORM. Concluded. 

PRACTICAL FORM OF GUITAR • 

... 

2* 4* 7* 9* 

l;-1..-t::--- ------r::J_ ---::.----1,i=- _J-_j _ _J_~--Ll-~-t-~'-~t-
1;;~-~ , --t=E~- ---== ~ == ~~•==- =--~--=-s-~-r-~:~i'== _tz_p--,---1--+-J- ·- •4r-+--~-- -- - •- - •- =- E-l!:--+-~-l-.. -1----- .. -- -__,-1-+. -•---+--+--~--1--1-__,__,____, ____ -- -- --+- • I---

... • I I -+ , -+ I I 
t;1 r ~ 
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There are three forms of the augmented sixth chord, viz.-the French, Italian and German. Of these the German 
form ( the one given') is most commonly used and is considered by many to be the prettiest. 

DIMINISHED SEVENTH CHORDS. 

There are various ways of forming this chord, but after much study I think that the following rules are the easiest, 
because they are less complicated. There are three diminished chords in each key, constructed on the tonic, sub
dominant and dominant notes. 

The following is the rule for constructi.ng the diminished seventh on the tonic :-Take the tonic note and add its 
third, fifth and seventh intervals, the root ( tonic note) must be raised half a tone and the seventh lowered half a tone 
by accidentals. 'fhis chord is very useful in modulation or change of key, because of its capability for enharmoni~ 
~hange. · · 

13 
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UEXICAN . DANCE. 
FOR THE- GUITAR.· . ' 

• 1 

Copyright, 1894, by S.S. STEWART. 
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#~ I ~ I 1 ~ I ~ I -~ 1'"7"".i r~ ,~ I ~ i I 1,-,!f-----l---l-.,.---i-1 -'----1-.,.- ,;-l/l-1-·- - ..l-,ti-..l-..l--.i-1-~ 1 
I ~ ! ~ I -1 ~--1- • - ""I- • - -- ,- - - ""I-- - --'L-~ ~ - __.__ ----,,,J - -j- ---,- ~llti--,c -,!f----l ----j --- - -1-- -- ----- - -- -=-~- ----- ~ • -----;- • . 

--+-- -- ·~~ ..;;- -~ •-----=--=--=-------- -- --- --=1-- ----. :::::: -: . .,_ r· = x -::.-r· -·· · - · - r · 1 -

I ~ ~ ~ • J. I i I ' .. -- . 
+ .., I :!: • · - .J a• 3 · I • FINE. 

,l,j,,1,1o - · I--:- I - - -+ 4 + . . . ~ 

l.i ~-~. • .,,_ . =»=-,- :2 L=ii:.l- 1- ~--- 't.- ·1 I . - · 1 
f, - ---·-- ====== ==-==----- -- . • 't.- s -'-'- - - _ _ ,,. _____ -- .. -- -

rall . e dim. 
7 

't.,· c..:.J '---..j . i 't., 

I 
Me xican Dance. 
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"ESSIE" SCHOTTISCHE . 
. . ,. 

FOR TWO BANJOS. 

By M. RUDY HELLER. 

Copyright, 189:1, liy S. S. STEWAR T. 
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cres. • • • • • • • • · • .. · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · .. p 

.If I I I I ____ =1-- -- · 
#~1t_---~--~--~----- •-- -~, ---.•---- ==---===•==--=.===~= -
-~ I "--==~- -~ 7 •.~::::::_-;;;;i,--! =ii--=====•--- -----.- --•- ·------;--• .. - ... . 

"Essie" Schottische. 
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GAttDEN CITY BEEL. -
. ' 

\ .. Copyr ight, 189-1, by S. S. STEW ART. 
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F:OR, JHE: BANJO. 
I t . .., • • • • -
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"A UOUENT WITH YOU" WALTZ. 
( A.n Easy Piece for the use of Students.) 

FOR THE GUITAR. 
By ARLING SHA EFFER. 
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DIVIDED ACCOMPANIMENT, BY T. J. ARMSTRONG-- Continued from Last Number. 
Copyright 1894, by S. S. Stewart. 

As will be seen in the previous example, No. 11, all 
notes are taken on the two lower strings, A and E, just 
the same as if the part was written in double stops. G# 
and A must not be played on the second string. It is just 
as convenient to play them at the fourth and fifth frets of 
the E string; thereby giving more volume and strength to 
the accompaniment. 

This fact must not be lost sight of in arranging 
parts for second banjo. 'l'he higher strings, G#, B and 
high E, being more brilliant, can be utilized for introduc
tions to Marches, Waltzes, etc., but the harmonies that 
follow should be given to the lower strings. 

As will be noticed, these two lower strings have a 
compass sufficiently large to take all the letters of a chord 
when two second banjos are used; thus _:-

Compass of A and :E strings. 

Jc!: I I J Jr-~hW4@ ~ -+;j;ji~ ... .. : . : 
~ff... . : . 

A string ....................... : : . . . E string .......... : 

Of course, where only one second banjo can be ob
tained, it will be impossible to play double stops below 
low E, as this would require two notes to be played, at the 
same time, on the A string; but when two second banjos are 
used, all necessary chords, in every key, can be secured. 

It is not advisable to place the hlghest . note in the 
harmonies below low B, as a low muffled tone is obtained. 
Where such an eff'ect is desired, however, the arranger 
must not hesitate to use it. 

Do~ble stops played upon the two lower strings are 
not muffled, but resonant when used as harmonies for an 
accompaniment . The bass and third strings of a regular 
banjo, are of just the right thickness for these chords, when 
we consider at what pitch the melody is rendered. If an 
accompaniment is played on very heavy gut strings, like 
those on the 'cello banjo, it would sound too dull. If this 
was not so, both the bass and harmonies could be given to 
the 'cello banjo, and that inetrument could render a .regular 
second banjo part, as hM heretofore been published. This, 
however, would be very uILSatist'a.ctory as the student can 
prove by trying it himself. 

Just think of a double bass- violin, in an orchestra, 
having the harmonies to play. It would amount to the 
same thing if we used the 'cello banjo in that capacity. 
It's strings, being very heavy, and at such a low pitch, 
would place the accompaniments too low, which would 
sound ridiculous; except, as mentioned above, where some 
peculiar effect is desired. 

Here is an accompaniment, played at the fifth posi
tion, whi'ch, although at the same pitch as th e lower strings 
of a regular baajo, will sound dull and muffled on the 
'cello banjo:-

BASS BANJO. 

'~ -•-,-•-•-, ,. ~ ~ .------------1--h~+-----~-=1- •-=-= =1==-=-= ~-►-=-=!---=~- -
-• I I • I I -+II - -+ ... ... 
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The above chords sound dull and subdued because the 

strings on the 'cello or bass banjo, are too heavy for such 
harmonies. 

When given to the lower strings of two second banjos, 
these chords will be found at the same pitch as just shown 
on the 'cello banjo, but an entirely different effect is pro
duced, on account of being played upon strings that are a 
trifle thinner and consequently more penetrating; thus:-

2ND BANJOS. 

,~~ -- I l ""-! -=1-~=1=--1 - ~ I I ~ ~-~ ---•=•= ==•=r ""-•-•--...... .. ... 
-~ -1-1 

-=i- :::i=-
"" I - ~ -- ::J--+ -~ - -~ 

- •=•= "' •=•--- •-----• - •-
-+ -+ -+ -+ -+ -+ -+ -... ... ... ... ... ... .. ... 

BASS BANJO. 

#- -~1--;-~--~-~~ : 
-,J I 

-+ ... '--1-=== 
-+ ... 

If au accompaniment is written in the first position 
for bass banjo, like the following, it will also be found too 
low. In fact this example, illustrates more forcibly than 
the former, what a difference there is between this way of 
placing the harmonies, and dividing them among two 
regular banjos. 

Here it is for bass banjo:-

BASS BANJO. I I I I 

Ii~~ -= I= l=/-=-•=•=1- •- •-1~ *=µI -7-•-•--~- 1- •-:-=1-•-• = l ---=ll ---+-ti-ti----.- -•- - -ti-ti -4111 
~ -r . ~ 

When played, as above, on a bass banjo, tones are 
produced much lower than the A string of the regular 
banjo. These deep tones are in the harmonies and are not 
only too low, but muffled on account of being brought 
from heavy strings. 

Heavy strings are necessary for producing bass sounds, 
but lack vibration for playing the harmonies that follow. 
An accompaniment played upon a 'cello banjo, with bass 
and harmony as above, would have a very depressing effect 
and spoil the composition. It is for this very reason that 
only low, deep bass tones are given to the double bass in 
the regular orchestra. 

It foliows, then, that as we find the three higher 
strings of a regular banjo too brilliant and penetrating for 
the harmonies; we cannot look to the 'ce llo banjo for 
assistance and give to it the harmonies on its high<or 
strings. We must seek for t,ones between the two. The.:!f\ 
tones are found on the two lower strings of the second 
banjo, because they possess that quality of vibration and 
timbre which those chords demand. They fill up the gap 
that bas, thus far, been little used in banjo club arrange
ments, between the bass and seconds. 

21 
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To still further enhance the effect in the harmonies, 

many clubs will probably, in the near future, try experi : 
ments that will not prove satisfactory: Theory is all" right 
in its way, but the one thing to satisfy is the ear, after all. 
If a practical test of any · new feature is deliberately made 
and no beneficial effects are secured, it should be discarded . 
at once. 

For instance, some musicians may argue, that as we 
imitate the regular orchestra in dividing the l1ai·monies, 

. we should also add another banjo, tuned . lower than the 
seconds; thereby duplicating the viola's place. This new 
banjo taking the other letters of chords, µot found in the 
second banjo part. 

2ND BANJO: 

''BARITONE BANJO.'' 

REAL Somms ON PIANO. 

. ' 
'' .•.· 

I have tried such a banjo in conjunction with a regular 
second banjo, and found it iuisatisfactory. This banjo was 
strung' with thimrer strings than "those on the 'cello banjo, 
but heavier tha'n those of tbe· seconds: · · rt tuned an octave 
below th<_) banJeaurine, )jlayiiig in the 'same keys with that 
instrumerit. It was th erefon~-a fourth above the ;,cello 
banjo, and ajifth . below the ~econds: ·· ' 

· , . ' ) 

Such a banjo would be 9alle,d a "B~ritone Banjo." 
It would answer:_ 1~e-ry well in .3t large club of twenty or 
thirty mei;i, b,ut not in a.~ small . cl_ub_. Its real sounds, 
compared with piano, b~ss· and sec~ud , ba~jos are as 
follows:-

,!,lo • : : • : : : : . . . . 

~. . . ·: =1----l~=1~-- •-··.:~ -, .. -- . -. ~ 
BASS BANJO. ------ -- -----1- ---1- ,, . . -,--1-l-=l=-+--,--,- -,,- • · .. , . -•c. - . • ....---.-----

--'---! I 0 'ii- ..,.- ♦ • . . . : 

. . . 
Parts written fQr "Baritone BanjCl" would consist (?f 

notes in the harmonies not found in second banjo parts. _ 
Its place in a large club would . probably be beneficial if , 
used with three or four second banjos, together with basses . 
and guitars _; but ju a small club of six or seven 'men, ··its 
tones would . not be so effective; . being too . dull for the 
necessary harmonies. 

Where all the letters of the ,chord'3 'are found in the 
· second banjo parts, ·the arranger may select certain notes 
to be duplicated on the "Baritone Banjo." 

Letters belonging to the harmonies can be taken on 
the· upper strings of this banjo, ·on account of its low tun
ing and difference in keys from those used by the seconds. 
This can be seen by :refering to the diagram of rea-1 sounds 
previously shown. 

It bas been shown that all necessary choi·ds can be 
secured when two regular second banjos · are used, and 
although this new "Baritone Banjo" is not recommended 
to the favorable notic e of clubs generally, it may" not be 
out of place to illustrat e a, few examples and specimens of 

its use in c·oniie'Ctiorr with a; large club' that empl oy a 
nmriber ·or second<;. . ' '-· 

))'o:r,in~~n~i, · t~s cho~·~.o~' two second banjos:'....... 

• ·. . .. A..l\'fajor. 

~-~- . ~=1-=1=. ; -~~•==•= =-k=•==-= - ---~-:- .,. . ..... .... 
2ND ~ANJOS. 

would produce -exactly the same notes at this pitch on a 
"Baritone Banjo;" thus:-,--, , 
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This chord played upon two second banjos:

2ND BA JOS. 

D fajor. 

~- ---=i= . --
~ •==I! - 'I: =-== -;-

-+ -+ -+ -.. .. .. .. 
~--. -- --
~~ -----i-~- -----j
-~- '1:--!-----i- - '1:--l---- -- .- -- .-----. --- ,- ,,- --- ,--,-

would be at thi pitch on the new banjo :

A Major. 

li~-~--l- J~-l-+ ~ 
"B .UtITON E BA JO." !f~- rc•==o=--

. ·--- -- - ~ --- ti - ti 

In the am mann r th hords will harmonize when 
wr itten for th e thr iustrument .-

2ND BA JO . 

"B ARIT ONE BA JO.'' 

, G fajor. 
- -J-~-77 . 

---l---i--i ,J I I =-~-~-~-~ l ~!a(= 
T • T fr'- - '1• 

The A tr ing of ''Baritone Banjo' could be utilized 
for playina bass not with the 'cello banjo. Here its 
field of u efuln would be more marked than i~ the 
harmonies; pecially when a bass olo occurs . By this 
it i not meant to let it have a continual accession of bot-b 
bass and ba.rmon , but to assi t, wheu occasion requires , the 
'cello banjo in pl ay ing certain bass notes in crescendo 
passages . 

In such cases tbi new addition to a large banjo club 
would be a p itive advantage. It would enable the 
arranger to secure octave in the bass and frequent ly ob
tain open string note that are clo ed on the 'cell o banjo. 
Thi would add imm ensely to the bass parts in a larg e 
club. Its low tuning, . reaching nearly the low E st ring 
of guitar, would naturally cause it to be treated nearly the 
same as that ii:istrument in writing club arrangements. 
I ts basses are just as powerful as the lower guitar strings, 
resembling , however, a tone similar to th ,~ 'cello banjo. 
I ts up per st,rings are not as pleasing for the harmonies as 
those on the gui .tar, being more dense, and lack ing that 
pure quality of tone necessary for th e harmonies. ·when 
u ed in a very large club, with a number of guitar s and 
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·seconds, this -fault would disappear; as harmonies pla ye d 
on its upper sti'ings, would serve to strengthen those at the 
sa:i:ne pitch on tl-ie seconds. Its · tones being dull and ob
tuse wo_uld ~erve as a 'ba ckgrou 'nd fort.he more penetrating 
tones bro~ght from the seconds. 

. , · Its use i~ ~ small° ci_ub would be limited to playing 
bass _n<?tes_~i~h guita(or 1cell'? banjo. - · 

R eference was made to using th~ ·th _r~e high er st.rings 
of secon.d banjo , for introductions and ·preliminary parts 
to a m~sical composition. Attention is called again to 
that fa?t, ~ many wbo · read these lines may possibly 
imagine there is no fui'ther uRe for those strings , when 
parts are written i~ the divided form. 

Such is not th_e . case, how ~ver, for if this plan was 
adopted , it would b,e necessary for second banjos to have 
only two strings :-its A and ~ ~trings . 

It will therefore be seen that an arranger's opportuni
_ties, for seen.ring and combining musiml effects, are more 
numerous when the harmonies are placed in the divided 
fonn, than when they are written in the old way . 

Io distrjbuting the harmonies amon·g the basses and 
seconds, more judgment , and a clearer perception of the 
rules of harmony is required of the arranger. A vast 
field is here opened to him, a field that bas hitherto been 
monopolized by ar rangers of legitimate orchestral and 
band music. Public attention -and criticism can be feat· · 
lessly challenged by its futur e champions, because it meets 
wi th a true musician's' idea of what ensemble playing 
ought to be. · · 

Shall the young · leader and arranger let such oppor
tunities for display esca.pet Will be shun -this new for· 
mality and continue to furrow in the old channels, thereby 
dest roying many chances for the intelligent display of his 
taste and genious ! 

Let us hope not. -
The fault bas thus far been with indulgent publishers 

of club music, who must necessarily provide material that 
is attractive to a_ small organization . 

An amateur club of four or five men, that have neither 
guitar or 'ce llo banjo, must be encouraged. Therefore a 
second banjo part is ,issued hayi_ng both bass and harmo 
nies in the accompaniment. Th.is is_ wrong ,_ as all interngent 
musicians will acknowledge, ~nd such errors and imper · 
fections in our club music only · i!'.Ilpair _tiie e~cellence of an 
otherwise good arrangement. 

A club of five members , like the following, could have 
the hatmonies divided between guitar and second banjo:

One Banjeaurine. 
One First Banjo. 
One Piccolo Banjo. 
One Second Banjo. 

· · ·' · One Guitar. • . 
The guitar fo such a club wciuld play its accustomed 

part, •with bass and harmonies, and the-second banjo would 
take only the harmonies ' ; that is, two letters of each chord 
in the harmonies. 

I 
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.A. club of five men, with the instrumentatfan just 

shown, will produ ce a much bette r musical effect, in 
dividin g the harmonies, than if the second banjo part be 
written in the old form. It is true that in playing its cus
tomary part, the guitar will have higher sounds than 
those played on the low strings of second banjo; but this 
fault is overbalanced in consequence of that instrument 
having first, second and third strings that are not unlike t,he 
lower strings of second banjo; that is, they produce tones 
that resembl~ those strings. 

If a bass banjo and two seconds are used, a fine effect 
is obtained. The following club of five members, playing 
the harmonies divided, would be a well balanced organ
ization:-

One Banjeaurine. 
One First Banjo. 
Two Second Banjos. 
One Bass Banjo. 

.A.n amateur club, as above, can render better music 
when the harmonies are distributed, than a much larger 
organization playing in the old form. The 'cello or bass 
banjo, in the above, taking only bass notes and the two 
second banjos all notes required for the harmonies that 
follow. 

This club of seven members would also be fully able 
to produce good effects:-

Two Banjeaurines. 
One First Banjo. 
One Piccolo Banjo. 
Two Second Banjos. 
One Bass Banjo. 

This combination would also be fairly good, but not as 
good as the preceding one, as it has no Bass Banjo :-

Two Banjeaurines. 
One First Banjo. 
One Piccolo Banjo. 
Two Second Banjos. 
Two Guitars. 

Here are some c_ombinations that will serve to guide 
the leader in making up his club. They can be modified 
a.nd changed, in some cases, to suit the material at his 
c,ommand. It will be well to notice, however, that any 
increase in the number of solo instruments in a club, must 
be larger in proportion to the increase made among the 
seconds, guitars and basses. 

EIGHT MEMBERS. 

Two Banjeaurines. Two Second Banjos. 
One First Banjo. One Guitar . 
One Piccolo Banjo. One Ba..<,S Banjo. 

TWELVE MEMBERS. 

Three Banjeaurines. Two Second Banjos. 
Two First Banjos. Two Guitars. 
One Piccolo Banjo. One Mandolin. 

One Bass Banjo. 

TWENTY MEM13ERS . 

Six Banjeaurin es. Three Second Banjos. 
Three First Banjos. Three Guitars. 
Two Piccolo Banjos. Two Mandolins. 

One Bass Banjo. 

THIRTY MEMBERS. 

Ten Banjeaurines. • Five Second Banjos. 
Four First Banjos . Four Guitars. 
Two Piccolo Banjos. Three Mandolins. 

'l'wo Bass Banjos. 

FORTY MEMBER S. 

Fifteen Banj eaurines. Six Second Banjos. 
Five First Banjos. Six Guitars. 
'fhree Piccolo Banjos, Thr ee Mandolins . 

Two Bass Banjos. 

FIFT Y MEMBERS • 

Twenty Banjeaurines. Ei ght Second Banjos. 
Five First Banjos. Eight Guitars. 
'l'hree Piccolo Banjos. Four Mandolins. 

T wo Bass Banjos. 

.A.II of the above combinations are good for organiza
tions playin~ the harmoni es in the divided form, especially 
the last one 9f fifty players. In this last, three 'cello ban
jos would also answer very well, although two of those 
instruments, in the hands of good performer s, would be 
powerful enough. Such a club, if well'drilled , can render 
music with a decidedly orchestral effect. If the basses and 
seconds are thoroughly familiar with playing the harmo
nies in the divided form, it will approach nearer to the 
r egular orchestra than any previous banjo orch estra ever 
organized. 

In such an organization it is the arranger 's task to 
note the different material at his command, so that the 
best possible effects can be obtained. 

By combining all the banjeaurines he secures ample 
strength and power for the melodies. 

By comlf ning all the first banjos he secures respon
sive themes and side melodies. 

By uniting . the piccolo banjos with the firsts he adds 
strength and t>rilliancy in forte and mezzo forte parts. 

By combinin g the eight second banjos, using their two 
lower strings fol' the harmonies, he obtains sixteen strings 
for these necessary chords. 

By using all the strings of the eight second banjos, in 
emphasiz ed parts and preludes , he secures forty strings 
from this group to aid and inspire his pow ers of inv ention. 

By combining the mandolins he secures brilliant and 
sparkling themes for shading in all tints and gradations. 

By adding the eight guitars he obtains more volume 
ood resonan ce in the harI)lonies. 

.And last, but not least, by adding the two 'cello 
banjos he obtain s the fundamental basses, deep and power
ful , for marking the rhythmical accent. · 
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S. S. STEWART'S 

CELEBRATED BANJOS 
USED BY ALL LEADING PERFORMERS 

• IA -W- ARDED JY.I:EDAL AND DIFLOJY.I:A I 

• , AT THE • • 

World's Columbian Exposition; Chicago, 1893 

------~ , -----

... BEWARE OF IMITATIONS 
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......... JOHN C. FOLWELL ........ . 

THE above-named gentleman is quite well known as a teacher of the Banjo, Guifar, 

Mandolin and Violin, in Camden, N. J., his studio being located at No. 324 Elm Str eet. 

MR. FOLWELL is known to many of our readers as leader of the Camden Banjo 

Club, an organization that took part in the last two Annual Banjo Club Contests in this 

city, at the Academy of Music, winning upon each occasion a good position in the prize 

list. As a composer and arranger, MR. FOLWELL is quite an adept, and our readers will 

doubtless be pleased to know that we will, ere long, publish some new music for 

BANJO CLUBS from his pen. 

THE STEWART BANJO 1s a pnme favorite with this performer, and his Banjo Class 

1s at present very large. 
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0REAT SueeESS OF THE 
~ 

GREG0RV f RI0 
GEO. W . GREGORY } 
W. B. FARMER Banjoists CHAS. VAN BAAR, Pianist 

A few Press Comments at Random from Many Hundred 

Their playing is marvelous, and 

the possibilities of the banjo under 

their treatment a revelation.-N . Y. 

Com. Adv., Oct. I7, z893. 

The banjo playing of Messrs. 

Gregory and Farmer was really re

markable . The march from Tann-

hauser and the intermezzo from Cav

elleria Rusticana calling forth great 

applause.-N. Y. Herald, Mardi IS, 

z894. 

The Gregory Trio are capi tal 
musicians.-N. Y. Evening Stm, June 

8, z893. 

Messrs. Gregory and Farmer's 

banjo duets were very fine, showing 

careful study on the part of the per

formers.-N. Y. Press, April I8, I892. 

GEO. W. GREGORY 

The Gregory Trio is the only combination of ITS kind in America. 

Their performance is original° in many ways. 

" 

The honors of the evening must 

be awarded the Gregory Trio. The 

scientific fingering and wonderful 

technique displayed by these gentle-

men produced harmonious results, 

such as I have never before heard with 

the banjo and piano. In fact in every 
number they proved themselves be
yond doubt the greatest banjo and 
piano trio that has ever appeared in 

this vicinity.-Jersey City Social Sea-
l 

son, Oct. z9, I893. 

The people did not seem to be 
safofied with hearing the Gregory Trio 
a half a dozen times, but seemed to 
wish to keep them there all the even
rng. They rendered the most difficult 
classical selections with an ease that 
was simply remarkable, and brought 
forth thunders of applause.-Pithian 
Reporler,Jan. z893. 

Their playing is thoroughly artistic and correct, Mr. Gregory, the leader and arranger, being a master of thorough bass 

and theorist of considerable ability. 

The instruments they use are the result of advanced ideas in manufacture and possess a tone not only pure and musical 

but of sufficient volume to fill the largest theatres, and they play music that has never before been attempted on the banjo, 

with a precision worthy of the best violinists. Their practically in(xhaustible repertoire contain s both classical and the lighter 

order of music, and is constantly replenished with everything new that is popular. 

These with the knack for which tho late P . S. Gilmore became so celebrated-that of selecting a programme at all times 

apropos and varied-are the secrets of their great success. 

Their clever rendering of such spirited ·music as the Moszkowski's Spanish Dances and Boleros, the Ballet music from 

Sylvia, etc., has inspired a demand for their services at concerts of a high order, while their arrangements of popular music, 

college songs, etc., make them the best possible attraction for club entertainments, "stag " dinners and smoking concerts. 

PERFECT MUSICAL ARRANGEMENTS, WONDERFUL EXECUTION 

Those wishing to engage these artists should address 

GEORGE W. GREGORY 
543 Fifth Avenue, New York City 
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THE FIRJT AND 

ONLT 

BANJO VIRTUOSO 

KNOW~ To THE 

WORL[) 

THE JTRONQEST 

M ~SICAL 
ATTRACTION 

BEFORE 

THE PUBLIC 

~~. CUVES QKAND CONCERTS _______ ~ 
WITH ASSISTANCE OF LOCAL TALENT 

TERMS : CERTA INTY OR SHAR ING-SHARING PRE FE RRED 

To Concert Managers, Managers of Banjo Clubs, Etc. 
Successful "Farland Concerts" have been given in the largest cities, also in towns of from 20 0 0 inhabitants upwards. 
Farland's adverti sing matt er is superior to that of any other Concer t attraction in th is Country, and consists of Lithograph s, 

Posters, Photographs, Cards, Folders, Large Stands, etc. Wherever this matter . has been properly distributed, and the newspaper 
advertising well attended to, the Concerts given by Farlan d, assisted by local talent, have invariably drawn the largest houses 
of the season . 

Five or six numbers by local talent (such as vocal solos, duetts and quartettes, banj0 or mandolin club numbers, readings, 
etc., to fill from 3 0 to 6 0 minutes) are sufficient, as Farll!nd gives one hour , or more, of the program. 

As some local talent can generally be secured free ot charge, and, as Farland furnishes the advertising matt er, it is 
practically impossible for local ma?ager s, who play him on sharing terms, to !ose anything . 

~All teachers who have played Farland report greatly increased business as a result of the "boom" given the ·banjo, 
and the free advertising given them on all printed matt er . 

.lltirR eading notices for advance newspaper work, and complete "instructions to lo_cal managers," enabling anyone ( experienced 
or otherwise) to give a successful "Farland Concert" with comparatively little trouble, will be cheerfully furnished on application. 

Correspondence solicited from every city and town in the U. S. and Canada. 

Address, Verner Building, Pittsburg, Pai After March 29, care of S, S, Stewart, w~sfern Tour opens March 29, at Ann Arbor, Mich, 
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S. S. Stewart Three Octave "Banjo-Banjeaurine" 
Designed for> and adapted to the leading parts in Banjo Clubs 

and for Solo Work 

10 inch rim 

14 inch neck 

2 2 frets 

Com pass, 3 octaves 

This is a handsomely finished instrument , and possesses a bri!Fant tone, and is particularly adapted 

to music that requires a greater compass than can be had upon the large rim Banje aurine. The 

advance of the Banjo Club during th e last year or so creates the demand for a leading in~ trument 

with a gre ater compass than the old style Banjeaurine, and here you have it . It is placed upon the 

market only after a thorough trial and test by such experienced Banjo Club men as Thos . J. Armstrong, 

Paul Eno, George Carr, W. K. Barcla y (President of the Hamilt on Banjo Club) and others. 

This style is fitted with the "old fashioned" pegs, but those preferring the . metallic patent keys 

can !~ave that style if desired. 

Wine Colored Leather Cases for this Style, $5.00 each . 
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S.S. ST[WART'S PUBLICATIONS 

NEW MUSIC FOR 

MANDOLIN AND QUIT A1' 

Lawn Fete Ma.zourka., for mandolin, 

guitar and banjo , by E. H. Frey.. ............. 35 

Spanish Ballet Dance, for mandolin and 

guitar, by E. H. Frey . . . . .. . .. ... . . .•... .. ..... .. . 35 

Silver Wedding Sohottisohe, for man

d~lin and guitar, by E. H. Frey ... .... .. .... ..... 25 

Domino Noir Polka., for mandolin and 

guitar, by W. V. Smith . ... ... . ... . ..... .. .. .... .. 35 

Spanish Waltz, San Paulo, for two 

mandolins, guitar and banjo, by E. H. Frey , 75 

Each part separate .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . ...•. .. . . . . . . . .. 20 

Little Florence Waltz, for mandolin and 

guitar, with piano accompaniment, by E. H . 

Frey ... ... •.. ........•....•••.•..... ... .... .. . .. .. •.. .• 40 

For mandolin and guitar alone . . .. .. . ....• ... ... 25 
Piano accompaniment.. ... . .. ... . . . . .. ... . ..... . .. 20 

Parachute Ga.lop, for mandolin and guitar, 

by E. H. Frey ...... ......... ...... ... .•.•. .. .. . ..... 25 

Medley Overture, for two mandolins, two 

guitars and banjo, by E. H. Frey. Complete 

for the five instrument s . .. .•.. .. . . . . .. . . . . .. ... .. . 60 

The above introduces the melodies " Stephanie 
Gavotte," " Anvil Polka" and original melodies by 
Mr. Frey. It can also be used, if desired, for three 
or four instruments; one guitar part and banjo part 
can be left out if desired, and the piece used for two 
mandolins and guitars. 

Hippodrome Ma.rob, ior two mandolins, 

guitar and banjo, by E. H. Frey. Very fine, 40 

The same may be· haa tor mandolin and guitar 

or for banjo and guitar . .. •.. .•• .. .. . .•.•....• 20 

Each part, separately .............................. 10 

El Dora.do Bolero, for mandolin and 

guitar, by E. H. Frey . .. .... . . ....... .... . . .•. .. ... 35 

A very fine thing and destined to becoll)e popular. 

Morning Song, for mandolin, guitar and 

banjo, by E. H. Frey. A fine andan te move-

ment......... ... ....................................... 25 

Evening Song, for two mandolins and 

guit ar, by E . H. Frey. A very beautiful 

composition ....................... . ................ .. 25 

QUIT AR MU.SIC 
ev E. H. FREY 

Love's Dream, Bolero, guitar duet. .. .... .. ... 35 

German Polka, guitar duet.... . .......... ...... 25 

!Ii Sweet Repose Waltz, solo ..... . ..... . 25 

Duke's Grand :i:xra.rch, duet.. .. .. . ... ....... . 25 

Company C March, solo .... . .... ...... ...... 25 

Roma.nee, solo . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . • . .. . . . . . . . . . . , o 

Crystal Schottisohe, solo . ..... ... ......... Io 

Dream Visions-Serena.de, solo ..... . ... IO 

Spanish Dance, solo . . .. •• .. . . .. ...... ..... . .. . IO 

Dewdrop Ma.zourka., solo ... . . . . .. ... . .. .. . Io 

Dahlia Sohottisohe, solo . .... . . . . ... ... ..... . 10 

Harmonic Soho ttisoh e , solo . .... . ......... 10 

Evening Bells Sohottisohe, duet ....... .. 25 

Rainbow Pansy Waltz, duet... ... ........ . 25 

Crown Wal tz, solo ... . ...... .. ... . . . ... ..... .... IO 

Yacht Olub Wa ltz, solo ... ... ...... . ..... ... 25 

Spanish Cava.lier Dance, solo .. ... ....... 25 

5ANJO ~ BANJO CLUB.S 

Love and Beauty Wa.ltzeE, _ 
For banjo and piano •.. .. ..... •. ................. 75 
For banjo alone . . . ... . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. ..•.. .. .. 40 
For banjo club, complete in six parts . .. ....... . . 1 40 
Bass banjo part. ... ....... .. . ................. .. ...... IO 

The above named has made a great hit. It has 
bee n performed by leading players anrl clubs in 
various parts of the United States, and always met 
with success. The banjo solo with piano accom
paniment is particularly " catchy, " and bound to 
remain a favorite for a long time to come. 

The solo part, used in the banjo solo, and banjo 
and piano arrangement, is the same. part that is used 
for banjeaurine in the club arrangement. 

Banjo organizations, in ordering this selection, 
should bear this in mind. F In using the solo part for 
banjo, the piano part of course is published in the 
regular way of tuning-that is, the banjo plays in 
" E" and the piano in "G ;" hence the piano part 
cannot be used if the principal part is played on the 
banjeaurine, as this instrument is tuned a fourth 
higher than the ordinary banjo. 

Philomela Polka, by Th omas J. Armstrong, 
con,plete for banjo club, ( 6 parts) . ... .. . .. ... ... 50 
With bass banjo part .... . .•. ... ..•.... .. . ........ 60 
Each part ... .. . ... .. .. ... .. . .• . .. .. . ... ... . .. ... . . . .. . IO 

This is an excellent polka, and being well arranged 
by its composer will be a welcome addition to the 
banjo and guitar music of the day. 

The parts are arranged for banjeaurine (leading 
part), 1st and 2d banjos, piccolo banjo, mandolin, 
guitar and bass banjo. 

Any of the parts may be had separately at 10 cts. 
each . Those clubs that have no mandolin or bass 
banjo may omit those parts; or the guitar part may 
be omitted; but the banjeaurine and first and second 
banjos are indispensable, as these arrangements can
not be successfully used without those instrumen ts. 

Vendome Ga.lop, by Thomas J. Armstrong 

complete for banjo club (6parts) ...... .. . price, I oo 

The above is complete in six parts, viz: 

Banjeaurine (leading part ), first banjo, second 
banjo, piccolo banjo, guitar and mandolin. As in 
all of Mr. Armstrong's Club arr angement s, the 
banjeaurine plays the leading part . The piccolo 
banjo part, although a very attractive and important 
part, may be omitted, if the club ha~ no piccolo 
banjo-or that part may be played on an ordinary 
banjo; in which case it will sound an octave lower. 
As the piccolo banjo is very brilliant and imparts life 
to the music of a banjo club, it should not be omitted 
if it is possible to have one. 

The "bass banjo" is also becoming a fixture 
with well organized clubs, and the time is not distant 
when .all clubs will have that instrument. We will 
furnish a part for bass banjo to the Vendome Galop 
for 10 cents extra. Each of the other parts are 
20 cents. 

Passion Po lka., for ~wo banjos, by Fred. W. 

Babcock ..... .... . ... . ........... .. ............ ..... 35 

An excellent piece for two banjos, and not diffi
cult. A good teaching piece for advanced pupils . 

Modjeska. or Veneita. Waltzes, by 

Caroline Lowthain, new arrangement for the 

banjo and piano, by S. S. Stewart. . ......... ... . 75 

This arrangement for the banjo is in the key of C, 
with relative change~. Here we have the three 
waltzes complete with Coda, especially adapted to 
the banjo and piano, and making a splendid parlor 
or concert piece. 

La.st T~ought Waltz, for two banjos, by 

E. H. Frey .......... .. .. .. ........ .. . . .. ...... ... ... 25 

This is an excellent banjo duet. It is in the 
keys of E and A. 

The " Boss Clog " Hornpipe, for two 

banjos ........... ........................ .. ........ . .. 10 

Georgie Sohottisohe , for banjo and guitar, 

by Albrecht ... .. . .. ... .. ....................... ...... 25 

Oolumbian Marc h, for banjo and piano, by 

Geo. B. Ross . .. . . . . .. . ... .... . ... . .. .. • . ...... .. . .. 50 

Grand Rapids Galop, for two banjos, by 

Ross ..... . ............ .... ... ......... ..... ,....... .... 25 

On the Race Oourse Ga.lop, for two 

banjos, by Ross .. .. , .. ... .. .. ..... ....... .. . .... . ... .. 25 

On the Race Oourse Ga.lop, for banjo 

and piano, by Ross ......... .. . .. . . ...... .. ... . .. ... 40 

Dream of Love Ma.zourka. , for banjo 

and piano, by Ross ...................... .. ...... ,.. 35 

Exposition Sohottisohe, for two banjos, 
' by Ross.............. ... ....... ... .. ................... 25 

Impromptu Olog, for two banjos, by Ross 25 
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BEST OF ALL MARCHES 

"L'INFANTA MARCH" 
by Geo. W. Gregory 

F'OR THE BANJO AND PIANO 

Price, Fifty C ents 

-Published by S . S. STEW ART, Philada .

PERFORMED W ITH IMMEN8E SUCCESS BY THE 

GREGORY T RI O AND BOSTON IDEAL CLUB 

..... Latest Banjo Music 
S S . STEWART, Publisher , 

Queen of the Sea Walt.?:, for Banjo and 
Piano, by Thomas J. Armstrong, price, . 75 

This Waltz no doubt will rival the well known 
"Love and Beauty" Waltzes by the same composer. 
It is something on the same order, the Banjo part 
being played with the "elevated bass "-or" Bass 
string to B." It requires but a general introductio n 
to become at once popular. 

-NEW BANJO CLUB MUSIC-

THE AMPHION MARCH 
by S. S. STEWART 

Arranged for Banjo Club, by T. J . AR.MSTR.ONO 

Complete for six instruments, as follows : 

Banjeaurine, First and Second Banjos, Guitar, 
Piccolo Bm jo and Mandolin; with part for "Bass 
Banjo," ad. lib. 

Price, complete, 7 parts, 75c. 

Solo part , alone, 20c. 
Each other part, 10c. 

As the Bass Banjo is becoming a very import 
ant instrument in Banjo and Guitar Organizations, it 
is proposed to have that part with all new club ar
rangements; but for the convenience of clubs that 
have not got a Bass Banjo, we sell the arrangement 
without that part where desired. The Bass Banjo 
part alone costs 10c. This march, it is believed will 
be a good "taker," having a nice "bass string solo" 
in the trio. 

... THE AKEN A I' OLICA . .. 
(Concert Pol ka) 

FOR BANJO AND PIANO ev S . S. STEWART 

The latest and best 

Price, 50 Cents 

NEW 1\lr US 1c :::::::::·.::·.-.-.·.-.-.-.·········· 

BYE . H. FREY, 

S. S. STEWART, Publisher. 
Emma Waltz, for Mandolin and Banjo ... . .. 25 

"Cradle Song," for Mandolin and Guitar .... 25 

"Ma.zour ka. Capr ice," for two Guitars ... . 25 

" Silence and Fun " Schotti sche, for 
three Guitars.. . . . .. .... . .. . . .. .... .... . . .... . ...... ... •3 

NEW MUSIC 
-FOR-

BJ:CNJ0 J:CND PI"A:N0 

BY THOS. J . ARMSTRONG. 

S. S. STEWART, Publisher. 

Corinthian M a zourka, - · .40 

The banjo part of above appeared in the 
:Jot,rnal some time ago. Here we have it for 
the Banjo and Piano. Tho se who want the 
Piano part alone can obtain it, separately at..... . .25 

Bryn Ma.wr Sohottische, .4 0 

This also has appeared for the Banjo, in the 
:Joumal, but is now issued for Banjo and Piano. 
The Piano part may be bad separate ly at . ...... .. .25 

NEW ARRANGEMENTS FOR BANJO 

AND PIANO . 

"La. Cz arina," arranged for Banjo and Piano, 
by G. W. Gregory .... .. .. ..... . . ... ........ . ... . .. .. .6o 

Thi s selection has been performed by the Gregory 
Trio and others with great success. 

As the Banjo part appears in this number of 
the :Journal, we will furni sh the Piano part, 
separately to those who desire it ... .. .. . .. . . . . .... .. .30 

March, by Franz Schubert, arranged and per
formed by the celebrated banjoist ALFRED A. 
FARLAND. 

Banjo and Piano .............. .... ... . .... ... ........ ... . . 40 . 

Piano part, alone ..... . . . . .. . ...... .... .. . . . .. . ....... .. .25 

IN PRESS 

:iY-1:USIO 

······BY E. H. F'REY······ 

Published by S. S. Stewart, Philadelphia 

" The L ima, " (New Society Dance.) 

Mandolin Solo ........ .. . ... . ..... .......•... 25 
Guitar accompaniment .. .... .. ... . .... . . . .. . 20 
Piano " ..... . ............ .... 35 
Banjo " ..................... . 20 

Here we have a beautiful arrangement that can be 
used as a duo for mandolin with piano, guitar or 
banjo. It can also be used as a trio or quartette, 
and will work up nicely for mandolin club. 

Simplicity Polka. , 
For Mandolin and Guitar .25 
Piano accompaniment . . .. . . . .• . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .20 

Ca.ledonian Gavotte, for two Mandolins, 
Guitar and Piano ..................................... 50 

Mandolin and Guitar ... .... .. .... .. ..•••••• . 25 
Second Mandolin Part .. ..... ... . .........•. IO 
Piano Accompaniment.. . ... ..... .. .. ...•.• . 20 

Empire Patrol, for Mandolin and Guitar 
and Piano .. . ...... ... ... ... : .•.• .. .. . .. .....•.. .... .... 50 

Mandolin Part .•..••.•....... .... .. ... . . ...• . 25 
Guitar Part ....................•..... . .......... Io 
Piano Accompaniment. . . ... ... .. . .. . . .. .. . .20 

Medley Schottische, for two Guitars . .. .. . .35 

Spanish Mazourka , Guitar Solo ... . ........ . 25 

Georgie Polka, Guitar and Mandolin Duet .25 

" Sounds from Mexico, " Guitar Solo. 
A pretty Waltz movement ... .. . ...... . ... .. .. . . ... 25 

-NEW· BANJO · t\USIC-
JusT ISSUED 

By S.S . STEWART, Philadelphia, Pa . 

Arcadian Polk a, Duet, by C. B. Stretch .. ... Io 

Ruth Schottische, Banjo and Guitar , by 
W. D . Kenneth ... .. .•. . .. . .... ... . . .... ..... .. .. .. .... Io 

Tan gle-Fo ot Jig , B:mjo alone, by W. D . 
Kenneth .. . .. . . ....... . .. . . .. .. .... ............... .. ... .. Io 

Dashing Waves Sohottisohe, lJue t, 
by G. T. Morey ...... .. ......... ........ .. ............. Io 

North Penn Village De.nee, Banjo alone, 
by M. R. Heller . ...... ...... ... .. ... . ...... . . ...... IO 

Masked Battery March, Duet, by Geo. 
C. Stephens .... . ... .. ..... . ........ .•.. .... ......... .. 35 

Niobe Waltz, B1njo alone, by Vernet . .. .... ... 25 

S ::mg of the Nightingale , Banjo alone, 
by Frey ... ..... .. . .. .. . .......... ............... ... .. .. 25 

Fred . Stewart's Schottische, Duet, 
by Stewart ...... . ... ...... .. ... . .. .. .. ...• . ....... .. . .. . 25 

Polka. March Militaire , Duet, by Osgood, .25 

Julia Mazourka, Banjo alone, by Herrick .. . 25 

NEw Gu1TAR Music 
P ublis hed by S. S . Stewart 

Linny Clog, by Smith ... ... ... .. ... . . .. ... ...... ... . 10 

Columbian Serenade, by Frey ....... .. . .. ... . 25 

Students' Serenade, by Frey . . . .. .. . . .. ..... 25 

Hazel Waltz, by Frey . . ... . ... . .... •... .......... 25 

"Far from Thee " Waltz, by Lynch ....... 25 



. -E. H._ FREY'S ORIGINAL COMPOSITIONS, Pnblis·hed by 8. S. STEWART, 223 Church Street; Philadelphia 
Mandolin, Mandolin and Guitar, Mandolin and 

Banjo, and Mandolin, Guitar, Banjo and Piano. 

Mattie Mazurka,.for Mandolin and Guitar 
"Little Suubean1" (Song and D_auce),.fo:r 

Mandolin and Banjo . . . . . . . 
Sereuade,.for Mandolin and Guitar .. . 
"The Waterfall" Gavotte , .for Mandolin 

and Guitar 
Marriou et~e Schottiscli~,.f or Mandolin and 

Gmtar · .. · .. . ... . . .. . 
Marriouette s c,1ottis;che, Piano . . . . . 
"V isions of the Past," .for ll{andolin, Gui

tar a11d Banjo ·. . . · . . . . . . . 
Song and Dance Schottische , .for J1{ando

lin and Banjo . . . . . . . . . . 
Song and Dan ce Schottische, .for Piano 
Acrobat Galop, Mandol in and Guitar . 

" " Piano . ... . .... . 
Mandolin Gavotte, .for iWandolin and 

Banjo .. . . . . .. ..... . 
"Brightest Hopes" ,valtz, .for Mandolin 

and Gwitar .. ...... · .. . . 
"The Violet " Schottische, .for Mandolin 

and Guitar 
Sunrise Schottische.for Mandolin and Gt1i-

tar . . . . . 
"Ou Time " March, .for ll{andolin and 

G11itar . ............ . 
Duet, .for two Mcindolins, with Guitar 

accompaniment . . . . . . . . . 
Lilac Schottische,.for ll1andolin and Gui

tar 
Fountain Galop ,.for Mandolin and Guitar 
Rippling Brooklet Waltz , .for ll1andolin 

and Guitar 
Evening Star Waltz,.for Mandolin, Guitar 

and Banfo . . . .... . ... . 
Th e Orphan's Prayer,.for Mandolin, Gui

tar and Banfo . . . . . . . . . . 
Hon eysuckle Mazurka, for Mandolin and 

Guitar 
s_renade "E nchantment," .for Mandolin 

and Guitar ..... .. ... . 
Ro se-Bud Gavotte, .for JWandolin and 

G11itar. 
Mo3s-Rose Gavotte, .for Mandolin and 

G11itar. . . . .. . ... . . 
Love-in-a-Mist Waltz,.for Mandolin,Ba11jo 

and Guitar .. .. .. .... . 
Mo:mtain Pink Schottische, .for Mandolin 

and Guitar . ...... .. . . 
Sp1ni sh ·waltz, "San Paulo, " .for Fir st 

J1{andolin . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Spani sh W'altz, "San Paulo," .for Second 

Mandolin ........... . 
Spanish Waltz, "San Paulo," .for Banjo . 
Spanish Waltz," San Paulo," .for Guitar. 

(Complete, .75) 
Lawn Pete Mazurka, .for M-andolin, Gui-

tar and Banjo ......... . 
Spanish Ballet Dance , .for Mandolin and 

Guitar .. '. . . ... . . . . . 
Silver W eddin~ Schottische,.for Mandolin 

and G1ntar ...... .. . . . 
Domino Noir Polka, .for Mandolin and 

Gttitar ...... ..... . 
Little Florence Waltz,.for Mandolin and 

Gttitar .. . .... . . .. . . 
Little Florence Waltz,.for Piano 
Parachute Galop, .for Mandolin and Gui

tar 
El Dorado Bolero,.for Mandolin and Gui

tar 
Castanet Dance, .for ll1andolin a11d Gttitar 
Medley Overture, First Mandolin 

" " Second " 
First Guitar 
Second " 
Banfo .. .. 

(Complete , .6o.) 
Hippodrome Mar ch, First ll1andolin . 

" " Second " . 

" 
" Cttita,,. . . 

Banjo . .. 
(Complete, .40.) 

.25 

.25 

.25 

.25 
: .IO 

.50 

.25 

. IO 

.25 

.IO 

.25 

.25 

.25 

.25 

. 25 

.25 

.35 

.35 

.50 

.25 

. 25 

. 35 

. 25 

.35 

. 25 

.20 

. 20 

.20 

.20 

.35 

.35 

.25 

.35 

. 25 
• IO 

. 25 

.35 

.25 

.IO 
.IO 

.25 
,IO 
,IO 

.IO 

.IO 

.IO 
, IO 

The following selections are included in the 
book called Portfolio of Banjo Music. Price, 25 
Cents: 
Little Pet Schottische . . Banjo . 
Jolly Cadets ' March . . " 

Mornin g Song,.for Mandolin, Gt1itar and 
Banjo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .25 

Evening Song, two Mandolins and Gui-
tar .25 

Emma Waltz,.f or Mandolin and Banjo . .25 
" Cradl e Soug," .for Mandolin and Guitar . 25 
"The Lima" (New Society Dance ), .for 

Mandolin . . . . . . .25 
.for Guitar .2 0 
" Banjo .20 
" Piano -35 
(Complete, $r.oo.) 

Simplicit y Polka, Mandolin and Guitar. .25 
" " Piano . . . . . . . . .20 

Caledouian Gavotte. :for Mandolin and 
Gttitar .25 

Second Mandolin . . IO 
Piano .20 

(Complete, .50.) 
Empire Patrol, Mandolin . . . .25 

" " G11itar .• . . . .Io 
" Piano. .20 

Guitar, Guitar and Banjo, and Guitar and Mandolin. 
Fannie's Favorite Galop , .for Guitar 
Alhambra March, " 
Flora Waltz, " 
Carrie Schottische, 
Minor Waltz, " 
Andante and Waltz, "The Eclipse," .for 

Guitar. 
"Medley of Songs," .for,fuitar . 
"Ever the Same," ,v altz 
Waltz, "Repose" " .. 
Patsy McCane's (Song and Dance) Schot-

tische, for Guitar . . 
"Here they Come" March, 
Circus Galop, 
" Chiming Bells" Serenade, " 
"Happy Thoughts" Polka Mazurka , .for 

Guitar ..... . 
American Fandango,.for Guitar and Banjo 
Hermit 's Serenade, .for two G11itars . . 
Brighton March , " " " 
Harmonic Fantasie, .for p11itar . 
Fascination Glide Waltz, 
Echoes of the Cathedral Bells, .for two 

Guitars 
Nellie Schottische, for two Gttitars . 
Lily of the Valley March, " " 
Tube-Rose Polka Mazurka, " 
Evening Primrose Waltz , .for Guitar. 
Bouquet of Flowers Serenade, .for two 

Guitars .... . ...... . 
Love's Dream Bolero,.for two Guitars. 
German Polka, " " " 
In Sweet Repose ·waltz, .for Guitar . 
Duke's Grand March, .for two Guitars 
"Company C" March, .for Guitar . 
Romance " 
Crystal S~hottische, 
Dream Visions Serenade, 
Spanish Dance , 

" 
Dewd rop Mazurka, 
Dahlia Schottische 
Harmon ic Schottische, 
Evening Bells Schottische,.for two Guitars 
Rainbow Pansy Waltz, " " " 
Crown Waltz, .for Guitar . 
Yacht Club .Waltz " 
Spanish Cavalier Dan ce " . 
"Mazurka Capri ce," .for two Guitars . . 
" Silence and Fun " Schottische, .for three 

Gttitars . . ..... . . . .. . 
Medley Schottische , .for two Guitars . 
Spanish Mazurka, .for Guitar ·. . . . . 
Georgie Polka, .for Guitar and Mandolin 
" Sounds from Mexico," .for Guitar 
Columbian Serenade, " 
Student's Serenade , 
Hazel Waltz, 
Shooting Star Polka,.for Guitar and Banjo 
Laughing Belle Polka, .for Guitar . . . . 

.IO 

.25 

.IO 
,IO 
,IO 

.25 

.25 

.IO 

.25 

,IO 

.25 
,10 
, IO 

.25 
.25 
.25 
.25 
.25 
.25 

.25 

.25 

.25 

.25 

.25 

.25 

.35 

.25 
25 

.25 

.25 
,IO 

. IO 
,IO 
,IO 

.IO 

.IO 

.IO 

.25 
,25 
,IO 

.25 

.25 

.25 

.35 

.25 
,25 
.25 
.25 
.25 
.25 
.25 
.25 
.25 

The Guitarist's Delight, a 25-cent book, con· 
tains the following, together with a number of 
others: 
Waltz, "Tw ilight Musing" . Guitar . 

Banjo, Banjo and Guitar, and Banjo and Mandolin. 
Ardmore Mazurka , .for Banjo and Guitar 

" " Mandolin . . . . . . 
(Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar, .35). 

Ardmore Mazurka, .for Banjo . . . . . 
'' '' Piano ...... . . 

(Banjo and Piano, .35). 
Little Treasure Mazurka, .for Ba11jo . . . 
Fascination March , .for two Banjos . . . 
vValtz, " Springtime Greeting, " .for Banjo 

and Guitar , . . . . . . . . . . 
Frey's Silver Bell Clog,.f or two Banjos 
Irving Club Mar ch, · " " " 
Spanish Dream (Serenade ), " 
Glide ,valtz , " " 
Dance of the Fairies Gavotte , " . 
Fancy ,ving Dance ,.for Banjo , Gttitarand 

Piano . .. . ......... . 
Little German Waltz,.for Banjo . ... . 
Eddie Frey 's Favorite Clog Dance, .for two 

Banjos . .. .. ....... . 
Octave Waltz,.for two Banjo s . . . .. 
Waltz , "The ,v arbler ," .for two Banjos 
Spinning-Wheel Polka, .for Banjo 
Shining Star Clog, .for tu:o Banjos . . 
Annette Polka, for Ban;o . . . . . . 
Eventide Schottische , .for Banfo . .. 
Shadow Dance, .for two Banjos 
Concert Polka, .for Banjo and Guitar . . 
Little Daisy Schottische , .for Banjo and 

Gttitar . ... . . ..... .. . 
Delight Waltz , .for Banjo and Guitar 
Crystal Slipper Clog,.for two Banjos . 
Red Bird Polk a " " 
Banjeaurine ,v;ltz , " 
Evergreen Schottische, " 
Piney Woods Schottische,.for Banjo and 

G1titar . .... .. . .. .. . . 
"Thoughts of Home" Gavotte,.for Banj o 

and Guitar . ........ . . . 
Major Frank Heun'sMarch, .for two Ba njos 
Metropolis Waltz,.for Banjo . .... . 
"O n the Beach" Galop,.for two Banjo s 
Sand Jig, " " 
Plantation Jig " 
Blue Bell Polka " . 
Mock Orange Waltz,.for Ba11jo and Gui tar 
Fuschia Schottische,.fo r two Banjos . .. 
Ohler Waltz " " 
Twilight Ma~urka,.for Banjo and Guit;r : 
Last Thought Waltz,.for two Banjos. 
Song of the Nightingale,.for Banjo . 
" Jolly Five " M_arch, " 
Shaker's Hornpipe, " 
Clara Schottische, 11 

.25 
.IO 

.IO 

.25 

• IO 

.40 

-35 
.25 
.25 
.35 
.25 
.25 

.25 

.J O 

.25 
,25 
.25 
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.25 

.25 
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.25 
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.IO 
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.25 

.25 

.25 

.25 
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.IO 

CLUB MUSIC. Arranged for Banjeaurine, two 
Banjos, Piccolo Banjo, Guitar and Mandolin. 
...-~n t_hese arrang ement s th e "Banjeaurine,, part is 

the pnnc1pal , or leading , part . 

"Silver Crown." Medley Overture 
The Knights' Reel . . . . . . . 
Limited Mail Galop . . . 
Schottische, "Ecstacy" . 
Gypsy Prince Polka 
Ring-Dove Waltz .. 

. $r.oo 
.50 
.50 
.50 
.50 
,50 

The following selections are contained in the 
Book called Banjo and Guitar Budget. Price, 25 
Cents: 
Leoto Polka . Guitar. , 
Starlight Polka . . . . Banjo and Guitar. 
Roy's Favorite Waltz .. Guitar and .lliandolin. 
Polonaise, " Lillian " . . Guitar . · 
Tidal-Wave Mazurka . . Two Guitars. 
"Dawn of Evening " 

Waltz . . . . . . Guitar . 
Annie's Dream Mazurka 
Bicycle Galo!? . . . . . 
Little Josephme Waltz . 
" Sweet Reverie " Sere-

nade " 



A good Banjo Bridge ha friend to the banjo player. 

A b:i,J !>rid e is a nuisance. 

We ell bridges made of the toughest and best 

maple wood. 

I 

i 

BAIJO AID GUITAR TEACHERS. 

STEPHEN SHEPARD, Banjo, !\Landolfo aod Guitar, 

Publisher of Golby & Shepard's "Progressive Studies" 

and Superb Con~rt Solos for Banjo. ~ndorsed by Alfred A. 

Farl•nd, Geo. W. Gregory, E. M. Hall, Frank B. Converse 

aod 01ber noted players. Send for catalogue. 
P. 0. Box •Bs, Paterson, N, J. 

JOHN C. FOLWELL, Banjo, Guitar and Violin, 
:12• Elm Street, Camden, N. J. 

M RS. J. Jtf. DUFOUR, Banlo, 
1203 T Street, Washinrton, D. C. 

I G L LANSING, 

I 
A D. GROVER, Banjo and lllandolin Solo Banjo, Bot

• ton Ideal Club. Send $1 oo for Grover's New Method 

for Banjo. The most thorough and proircssive method, con
taining t,5.0, worth of excellent mu,ic. 

58 Winter Street, Boston, Mass. 

PROF. D. IIIANSFIELD, Banjo Orchestra, Baajo & Guitar 

:Music. 831 Ge.:iry Street, Sa.n Francisco, Cal. 

W E. STRATTON, Banjo, lllandotin and Guitar, 

• Room •o, P. 0. Block, Lowell, l\lass. 

W J. STENT, Banjo Studio, 
• 187 Castlerei~h Sr., Sydney, N.S.W.,Australia 

W :lf. C. STAHL, 
8o3 Main Street, St. Joseph, Mo. 

The ,1,bove cut is a good representation of the / 

bridge we manufacture for practical work on the 

~aj~ I 

• 58 Winter Street, Boston, Mass. 

Director " Boston Ideals ... 

Music arranged for Clubs. (Al.ways state Instrumentation in 
ordering.) 

SEND FOR THE LATEST. 

"Derby Polka,'' for two Banjos
1 

35 cents. 
u Alameda )larch," for two Banjos, 35 cents. 

T~ e pric-e of these Bridges is Six c~nts each, by 

mail, or fifty Centi per dozen. If you want a more 

fin, !v finished B.idge, we can fumi1h them at Tc:n 

Ccr,ts each. 

S. S. STEW1:rRT 
Pa. 

S.S. STEWART'S BANJOS 
ARE MANUFACTURED 

r'ght here in Philadelphia. Stewart's :Music Stores 
and Factory are located at 

221 AND 223 CHURCH STREET, 

lttwHn Market ■nd Arch Streets, 

Between Second and Third Streets. 

To know the Genuine, keep yom 
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Cures 

Scrofula, Rheumatism, 
And all 

Diseases of the Blood, 
113 South Seventh St., Phlla. 

THIS TRADE-MARK used by S.S. STEWART, 

rite S. S. S1e,..art Banjos, is rq:istered at 
Office. Ill-: URE, whn, )'OU purchase a 
JU, that It IL-w this tndc•mark upon It. 

tu ~·rite for a. a. ••••rt•• IH■e
• ~ The most complete 

kind pablishcd. 

.I 
I 

A LFRED A. FARLAND, Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar, 
Verner Building, Pittsburg, Pa. 

'' National Parade !\larch," and" Beginners Favorite W.1ltz," 
{both for Banjo), sen1/'ne to any addre,s. 

Enclose stamp. Address as above. 

----------
F RANK SIMPSON, Jr., Banjo Teacher, 

6g Sauchiehall Street, Glasgow, Scotland. 

----- -------
C S. MATTI50N, Mandolin, Banjo and Guitar. 

• Cor. of 5th and A,·coue B, San Antonio, Texas, 

J H. JENNINGS, Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar, 

• 4o8 Fountain Street, Providence, R. I. 

New Banjo Music, 

A Southern Gentleman ...................... 25 CL<, 

Royal Standard March ........................ 25 cu;, 

Breezy Bluff Schottische .................... 25 c«. 

lit arch Promenade .............................. 25 cts. 

Jennlnis' Banjo Mu■lc ia used and recommended 

by leading teachers and aoloi11ts. 

--=-------- ------ ----------
G EORGE STANNARD, Banjo and Guitar, 

1 
24 \\'est Lafayette Street, Trenton, N. J. 

0 H. ALBRECHT, Banjo and Guitar, 

• 1016 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

- --- - - --------
Banjo and Guitar Selr Instruction Books, Sheet lllusic, etc. 

Circulars mailed free. 

EDMUND CLARK, 

Teacher of Banjo and Guitar, 

No. 2 Shawmut Ave., Boston, !\lass, 

, CHAS. C. BERTHOLDT, Banjo and Mandolin, 
No . 2847 Lucas Avenue, 

St. Louis, Mo. 
Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar Pla~•ers, send for 

catalogue of club music. 

PAUL ENO, Banjo,' 
1427 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. 

Soloist, Composer, Arranger and Teacher. 

IF you want a pretty Banjo Solo or duct, send ·40 Cents for 
a copy or 

"MY SWEETHEART SCHOTTISCHE," 

W. S. CURDY, 
Moberly, Mo 

L MARTIN, Guitar,.Banjo, and Violin, 

• 1015 Arch Street, Philadelphia. 

W ILLIAM DYKES, Banjo, 
S, 7 Bridie Ave,, Camden, N. J. 

GEO. F. GELL EN BECK, Banjoist nnd Teacher, , 

0_ma_!~:•: N.ebra•~ 

W ILLIAM SULLIVAN, Violin, Banjo and Mandolin, 
38 Aylmer Street, Montreal, C;,nada. 

C. S. LEWIS, Banjo, 
56 James Slreet, Auburn, Me. 

JAMES F. ROACH-lllandolin, Guitar and Banjo. 
279 West 7th Street, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

P--,v~~NE\VTON, Banjo, Guitar and Mandotiu. 

• 1 ,, Sherbournc Street, Te>runto, Canada 

FRANK. Z. MAFFEYbillan.io, Mandolin :1.~~~ 
619 N, linols Street, I , 1114, 

MR. A I) MRS. C. L. PARTEE T-"tn 1144, 
l'•llllllien , ... ,.., Baild1a1, l:ua11 City, He. 

D C. EVEREST, Violin and Banjo, 

• n28 \Valnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

T J. 'AR:IJSTRONG, Banjo 

• •18 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, Pa, 

R 0
~•TJo!c;1f~. ~!Xr;RB~~~slif."t~m~i~~r~t/ra

ndvlin, 

1417 North Sixtoenth Street, Philadelphia. 

----- ·--~-
J Al'0B YOLLJl!AR, Banjo and Guitar, 

-49 Conkey Avenue, Rochester, N. Y. 

-------- -----------
EDWIN S. DAVIS, Banjo, 

78 East 7th Street, St. Paul, Minn. 

JOHN T. BERGI. Banjo~ Mandolin and Guitar, 
28 ::south .Mary Street, Lancaster, P~. 

CHARLES SAXE, Banjo, 
3oo6 West Dauphin Street, Philadelphia, P.l, 

LAURA MARKS, Banjo and lllandolin. ' 

452 Marshall Street, Philadelphia. 

------- ---------· M RUD\' HELLER, Banjo. • 

• 716 North Seventh Street, Philadelphia, Pa 

MRS. ll . .-\. SON'S latest succ .. s: "Sadie Waltz, for ut 

and 2d Banjos with Guitar accompaniment, 30 cts. • 

., Lenora Polka,
11 

for 1st and 2d Guitars, 30 cts.; "Chic•' 

l\ledley, for 1st and 2d Guirars, with Banjo accompaniment, 

30 cu. Stamps taken. Address: MRS. B. A. SON, 
52 Bland1na St., Utica, N, Y. 

D ACKER, Banjo and Guitar, 

• so Laning Building, Willct$-Barre, Pa. 
Try ".:\It. Gretna llarch," for Banjo and Piano, so cts.

1 
for 

two HJ.DJOs, 25 cts. 
A Great Concert Solo . 

M KO::.ANDER, teacher of Banjo, Guitar and :llandol,n. 

• Don·t f..il to get Kolander'• New Guitar and Banjo 

Accompaniment lnstmctors, 50 cts. each. Contain 23 popular 

songs; .; examples, KoJander's Caps D' Astro Chart for Guitar, 

10 cts. each, and "Big- Four Schouische" (Coon,, Razon, 

Watermelons and Chickens, •o cts.), foi- two Uanjos and Gui

tar. Send for Catalogu,s, 6o pieces for Banjo, Guitar and 
Mandolin, 

Donohue Building, San Francisco Cal, 

W B. LEONARD, Banjo, Guitar and Clubs. 

• Get "L&ONARn's CoMPRBHBNs1vs DANJO 1'1E'THOD/' 

so cents. Send for catalo1ue or 6o pieces, 

Care of The Leonard Co., Cortlar.d, New York. 

EDWARD J. HENDERSON, Banjo, Mandolin and 

Guitar, 396 Magazine Street, New Orleans, La. 
------- ------

------ -------·- ------1 R. BEEBE, Banjo and Guitar, 

• 441 E. !\Iain Street, Rochester, N. Y, 

I DA LEE M \GEZ, Piano, Violin, Banjo, Guitar, Mandolin 
adn Zither Studio 

212 N. Charles Street, Baltimore, llld. 

HARRY J, ISBELL, Banjo, :llandolin and Guha~. 
3302 Washington Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 

FRANK T. PEARSONS, Banj,,, 
38 Pleasant Street, Rockland, ll!ainc, 

-------- --- -----·---------
S. S. STEWART'S 

AM~RIOAN BANJO SCHOOL., 
In two parts. Part 1st, by mail, $1 IJ; Part 2d, by 

mail, t, 1.o8, Both parts bound in board cover, t,2 76 

by mail. 

These prices are net. Evel'l banjo student should 

have a copy of Part ut, which contains a vut amount 

of Information. 

Addre11, 8. S. STEWART, 
PUBLISHER, 

221 ..,d 228 Church Street, PhlJaclelphla, 



=================::;:===================;===== =======-==~c 
457 " Little Treas u r e " Ma-

zourka, by E.' H. Frey . For the 

3anjo. A, E and D, . . . price 

458 Waltz, "The Warbler," for 

two Banjos, by E. H. Frey. A and E, 

pnce 25 

The above numbers arc c.xccllent. 

459 Mandolin Gavotte, by E. H. 

Frey. For the Mandolin and Banjo. 

Th e Mandolin part is in the key of F, 

with changes to C and B flat. Banjo 

part is written in D, A and G, price 25 

Every Mandolin player should have a copy of thi's 
number. 

460 Rena M. Loneley's Schot- -
tische, by J; C. Hennessey. For 

Banjo and Piano, . . . . . . price 25 

This number is very easy and pretty. 

461 Fancy Unique Quickstep, 
by G. C. Stephens . For the Banjo 
and Piano, ..... . price 35 

A very good March. 

Girl's Funny 
Dance, by G. C. Stephens. ,...For the 

Banjo and Piano, E and A, . price 40 

This number possesses more originality thaa many 
pieces, and is wr itt en in the !tyl e of a unique Gavotte. 

463 " Mobile Persuasion, by 
W. H. Sleider . For Banjo and Piano, 

E, . price 35 

464 "In Equal Step" March, by 
Herz. Arranged for the Banjo and 

Piano by Wm. W. Rumsey. Comple te, 

for Banjo and Piano, · . price 50 

This number is an exc ·eJlent 6-8 time march, and will 
- no doubt become popular. It is quite well adapted 

for ''str ok e" playing as well as for" picking .,. 

• 465 Fern ~Leaf Polka, by J. C. Fol-

·well, . price, 35 

A very ni c;e polka for the Banjo and Piano, and one 
1hat will soon become a favorite. The Banjo part is 
in \he .key of "E," with relative chanrea and ba.sa 
to ◄ •s. " 

466 " Flash. Light" Polka, for 
two Banjos, by G. C. Stephens, price 35 , 

An ezc ellent polka, by this young and popular com
poser of Banjo music. 

467 Burlington Schottlsche, for 

the Banjo an d Piano, by Thos. J. Arm- \ 

strong; "very catchy," . 

Banjo part alone, 

pnce 35 

" 
Piano accompaniment alone, " 

468 Casino Polonaise, for Banjo 

and Piano, by Tl10s. J. Armstrong . 

10 

25 

Complete, both parts, price 40 
Banjo part alone, 

Prano accom pan imeht alone, 
" 
" 

20 
25 

This i~ a very fine comp0s1tion, something better 
than the ord inary "plunk•· that used to be knl'wn 
as Banjo music . It is a fine composition of melody 
and harmony, adapted to the requirements of advanced 
pla Ycrs. ,,, 

469 Hearts - Delight, Mazourka, 
for the Banjo and Piano, by T. J. Arm

strong , - . 

Banjo--part alone, 

price 35 

" 
Piano accompaniment alone, " 

10 

25 
A very good mazourka , by a favorite composer , and 

very appropriately named. 

470 Spinning-Wheel Polka, for 

the Banjo, by E. H. Frey, 

A g,od number. 

pnce 10 

471 Shining _ Star Clog, Banjo 

Duet, by E. H. Frey, price 25 

A really good com positjon, well adapted for teacher 
and pupil. 

472 Albion Mazourka, by Thos. J. 
Armstrong. 

and Piano, 

It is here issued for Banjo 

price 35 

Banjo part alone, " 10 

25 Piano accompa ~iment alone, " 
· 'This n11Tber may be said to be one of t his favorit e 

composer 's be st 14 short" piec es. 

473 The Normandle March, for 

Banj; Clubs, by Thos. J. Armstrong, as 

played with great success by the Phila

delphia Banjo Club. Arranged in five 

parts, vtz: Banjeaurine, 1st and 2d 

large Banjos, Piccolo and Guitar . 

Complete, price, 1 00 

S. S. STEW "KT• S 

"GoMMON SENSE'' BANJO T mL-P!ECE 
PRICE, FIFTY CENTS. 

This style of Tail-Piece is becoming very popular. 
The strings may be fastened by any kind of knot, 
and without having to put them through holes. It 
is the most simple and neatest as well as the most 
attractive in form and appearance , of any article of 
the kind yet made. Constructed of metal . qui te light, 
and very strong, nickel-plated, and finished with ivory 
or tearl design on top. 

S. S. STEWART'S 

"Uittle Wonderr" Pieeolo Banjo. 

The largest Tone In 
Smallest Body. 

The favor ite of Banjo Clubs 

throu ghout this Country 

and Europe. 

Slze-7 Inch rim, 10 Inch 

neck. 

No. I, German silver rim, grooved hoop, 

ebony face on ueck, small raised frets, 

etc., sixteen- brackets, all metal parts 

nickel-plated ...... :". ..... ... ........ Price, $13.oc 

No. 2, Same as above, with twe!1ty brackets 

and more elaborate finish . .. ...... Price, 20.00 

Other styles made in -elaborate finish and 

handsomely pearl inlaid ... 30.00 40 .00 50.00 

Russet Leather Cases to fit the "Little 

Wonder " Piccolo Banjo always kept 

in stoc:k ...... ... . .......... .... . . , .. .. Price, 5 .00 


